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Appointment of Frank Coates, 
of secretary-manager of the Pentict  
recently vacated by Howard Patton, was announced today 
by George Lang, president of the board.
Mr. Coates, who will com* 
mence his jjew duties on March 
1, brings to the board the bene­
fits of over 18 years experience 
in board of trade administration, 
promotional and public relations 
1 work.
A former secretary of the 











$ ity  Resident 
Dies In Hospital
he held the position of assistant i . . . . ^ - - 5  
secretaiy of the senior board of 
trade there for several years, I 
with specific duties of a promo­
tion and organizational nature.
He later operated his own public 
relations business.
‘The successful operation of 
the board and its tourist bureau 
is becoming increasingly import- 
|ant to ail of us,” said Mr. Lang,
"and we feci we are particularly] k ; ’r; 
[iortunatc in finding a man with 
such wide experience in commun- 
lity work. Mr. Coates, one of 40 
I applicants seeking the job, comes 
to us highly recommended.”
The former board secretary- 
[ manager, Mr. Patton, joined the 
board in June, 1955, leaving to 
lake up his new duties with In- 







Mis. Dorothy Grace Connor, February 1 as their city manager | 
68, of 393 Vancouver avenue, | here, 
died in the Penticton hospital 
Saturday.
• Born in England, Mrs. Connor 
had lived in Canada for 38 years.
She was the widow of Henry 
Connor, wlio for many years was 
In charge of the coiitrol' gates 
on Okanagan river, for the fed-
DEXTROUSLY SETTING THE TABLE for dinner, despite her loss of sight, Mrs. 
E. Reed is shown in the kitchen of her home a t 125 (Calgary avenue. A former 
home-teacher for blind persons,-Mrs. Reed is now a  capable housewife, but still 
takes a keen interest in aiding other blind people. While .fully able to take care 
of her own home, she is emphasizing during White Cane Week, which starts today, 
the importance of sight conservation. ■________ _____ ______ • L
Will Settle On 




WASHINGTON (UP) — Sec­
retary of state John Foster Dul- 
eral department of public works. I les made an urgent new appeal 
He also opei’ated an orchard to Israel today to comply with 
bere. a United Nations demand that it
Surviving is one daughter, withdraw its troops from Egyp- 
Mr.s. Angeline Waterman of tian territory without delay. 
Penticton.
__  *v ■• • ' ?
Grievance Debates To Keynote 
Parliamentary Sessions Today
ALGIERS —  (UP) — Three convicted terrorists died 
under the guillotine today in France’s efforts to stamp 
out the three-year-old rebellion th a t took 18 lives in a 
series of bomb explosions Sunday.
Twelve persons were killed and more than 50 wound­
ed when Nationalist rebels set off two time bombs in two 
packed football stadiums in Algiers yesterday. The ac­
tion so angered the French th a t five Moslems were torn 
NEW DELHI — (UP) — to pieces.
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Neh- Three persons died and 11 were wounded when a 
ru said, today he Is willing to terrorist tossed a bomb into an Algiers cafe Sunday night, 
discuss the Kashmir ^spute with KjjQ ther three persons were killed and 13 injured when 
rmintJv ^  ^n  rebels thrcw  a bomb in Guenza, a small village in eastern 
the U s is  of^cceptonce^of Kash" Algiers, 87 miles southeast of Constantine. ________ _
mir’s Integration into India. _ Algiers was tense in the wake *
Kashmir was incorporated in worst outbi’eaks in months
the Indian Union last last montW Ljjjj reinforced patrols of the 
under a bill approved by the kg^th Foreign Legion paratroop 
constituent assembly in the In- division patrolled the streets to
guard against mob violence be-
Ltion came in the face of and Europe^s.
the call by the: O.N. security MiUtary governor Gener^ Jac- 
council for the maintenance of Massu called for strict se- 
the status quo. The councU re- c«rby precautions for the funer- 
iterated the U.N. recommenda- of the bomb attack vistims. 
tions for a' plebiscite to deter- In the past European crowds re­
mine the future of the state dis- tuming from the cemetery often 






OTTAWA (BUP) — Private 
members of; patliament today 
take advantage of their tradition-
Funeral services will be held ambassador. Abba Eban about | 
from the Penticton Funeral Cha- the revived Arab-Israeji crisis | 
pel tomorrow, Tuesday, at 2 p.m. which had complicated adminis-
S®m^., ^«?‘̂ ^®̂ ; tration hopes for a middle east dery officiating, rnterment will '
be made in Lakeview cehietery. -
the introduction of the first gov­
ernment supply , motion of the 
new session.
Under house rules, a griev­
ance debate launched bn a sup
i  m t r . I ^  understoqd that Dulles,:!.# ^qUo^
H-liOMB TESTŜ  ̂ Inot obtolh the‘kfeuHty% soug1itparlkm entary aCtlon^
LONDON (UP) Foreigr( by continutog to-wfuse to recatt p l y #  th e '' goveninient, 
secretary Selwyn/ Lloyd reports troops from the Gaza strip and # P b e y  to- run its operations, 
.Britain plans to go ahead with the approaches to the Gulf of | must be immo^Otely .voted upon;
hydrogen bomb tests this spring. Aqaba.
Bdard Meeting Set
Ralph W. Harris, of Toronto, public relations officer rep­
resenting the 240 fire and casualty companies in Canada, will 
be tile guest speaker at^Thunsday night’s meeting of the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade to be held in the Prince Charles Hotel.
Questions to be raised at the meeting will include the fol­
lowing: ^
1. Do you approve construction of a Lakeshore Pavillion as 
a centennial project?
2. How much of the taxpayers’ money should city council 
spend for Penticton’s 50th and B.C.’s lOOlh anniversary?
3. Has tiic time arrived for Penticton businessmen to est- 
tobllsli a ‘City Club”?
George Lung, elected to the presidency at tiie January meet. 
Ing. will prc.sIdo for tlie first time at this session. The dinner 
will be preceded by a social half-hour.
A'
(SpcciiU (o The HoraUI from
UP)
Unluippy passengers aboard 
a LondoM-l)oimd airliner yester­
day pulled tlic liair of two prel- 
(y liostesses and Irlcd to bite 
tiuMii wlieii llio jilunn made a 
fmred landing In Purls.
Airppil onii'lals, learning llie 
plane was making an unschedul­
ed 8(0]) hecanse of engine 
tmnl)le, sent llie liosle.ss(',s to llie 
alrllneV to lielp make the pas 
sengms comfortal)l(*.
'I'lie gills openei] lln* door of 
llie plane ami sU'pped Into a 
sereamliig, screeeliing tnoh of 
3IHI monUys wlileh liad lirokon 
onf of (lieir eages while being 
lianspoi'led to llic London zoo­
logical gardens.* # *
♦ I’ollcc In Klryn. Jaimn, cliarg- 
ed wil.il fiami today u man they 
cijiiglil .selling l)ogus newspapcj 
extras wllii hendllnes saying llic 
lMliil)aHlil cabinet had dlHSoIvcd 
llie Imn^e of represenlHliVes.
riyiilai'o OlakI, 40, told police 
be was selling (ho "extras” for 
10 yen ll.breo cenl.sl each be­
cause he Ihouglit he could make 
)noi-e inonr>y limn as a day la­
borer. * * *
Anna llecU, of , New York, 
blushed and announced. “My 
honey l.s waiting for me In Pa­
ris,” yesterday as she boarded 
an airliner on her way to moot 
Iier fiance.
Anna l.s a gioal-grnndmother. 
Her fiance Is Camille Luinbcit,
7:1. • * ♦
Hawailans had over the woek- 
eiid u taste of winter well 
known to vlewei's in more nor-
Members p j^ n n #  fo air griev­
ances try not tp tip. their hanfe 
in advance. I t was reported, Ho# 
ever, that opposition leader 
John Diefenbaker, who has first 
crack at initiating' a, debate on a. 
supply motion, HiigHt start a dis- 
cussioq on a national develop­
ment policy. : <V'i
Dlefenbaker ^̂ Hd his Conser?' 
vatives have bdeh pressing for 
such a policy for some time. He 
last mentioned ,it publicly dur­
ing a speech to the Toronto; 
board of trade last Monday 
night.
The Conservatives want more 
encouragement; given to the es- 
tablisliment of serondary indust­
ries In this country to process 
fur more of Canada’s vast store 
of raw materials. They also want 
the development policy to em 
brace such energy sources as 
gas, electric power and atomic 
power.
Meanwhile, the thoughts of 
members on all sides of the 
them dime.s. I house appear to be more and
An "ainuzlng” trade wind] more focused on getting in el 
brouglit an ice storm to the ectionccrlng licks pn the slight 
high levels of Mount IIalcakulu| cst provocation in the Commons 
and tied up television facilities
Both time and tempers seem to 
be running shorter in the fifth 
session of the^22nd parliament.
The key matters for almost 
ceaseless speculation among 
members and observers are the 
dates of dissoii^tion and the gen­
eral election;. June J7- had been, 
the favored day for :the: .election 
but now many phf parliament hill 
are , taIking;'of; May:. 27̂  nxid-May
> The';#infe!nilmster in’;particU- 
lar has been >angered ; three or 
four times by the insistdit bar-; 
rage of opppsitioh questions di­
rected at hirnself . and his min-
Please turn to Page 6 
SEE: ‘̂ Debates’*
Hungary Issues
tan for more than nine years.
Burning Ship 
[Sinks; Re^ue Try 
Ends In Fatality
BUDAPEST
The first terrorist to die under 
khe guillotine today was Fernand 
jYveton, 30, a militant Ctommun- 
jist who was sentenced to death 
last Nov. 25 for planting a  time 
bomb in the cloakroom of a fac- 
|tory. The others were Mohamed 
Lahkneche, 25, and Mohamed 
Ouencourt, 28, who took part in 
.attacks in which, six Europeans 
TOKYO — (UP) — An uni-1 ^ere wounded. *
dentified burning ship sank ear- Algiers nolice beean aii all out'
responsible for perhaps the 
worst terrorist attacks since the
\m
of centred Japan
(UP) __ Hun-1 least.three seamen, iftclud-
ist army shattered by tl 





A forgier resident, of Cawston, 
where he tyas, a fruit rancher 
;'or many yeai?s, Addison Kirk, 
70, died in thp‘/Pehtlcton hospit­
al on Sunday. V'
Born in Alaitdale, Worth coun 
ty, Missouri, USA, Mr. Kirk hat 
ived in Canada for 45 years.
Besides his widow, he Is sur; 
vived by one son, George Kirlo 
of Ido Mile House, B.C., ant 
hree daughters, Mrs. Donald 
Winser, Penticton; Mrs, Duncan 
Wlrfser, Port Coquitlam; Mrs. 
Joseph Beltel, Penticton; nine 
grandchildren, arid two brothers 
Joseph Kirk, Prelate, Sask.; and 
Hai’vey Kirk, Veneta, Ore.
Last rites will be held from 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel on 
Wednesday ut 2 -p.m. with the 
Rev. C. Irvine officiating. In 
terment will be made In Lake 
view cemetery.
with a tliree-liich layer of ice.« * *
Mliu‘1’ Bert Cioiigli. of Ayle.s 
ham, Kiigltind, set out with all 
good intentions of getting to 
work on time ycalcrday, but he 
was delayed.
Ho fell down a fliglil ot 
Htati'H, tripped on llie garden
Four Die From 
Injuries In B.C. 
Car Accidents
VANCOUVIiUl (BUP)
piiVl,: Hcr’il'/md Id'; car ^  JJirce tnen and o«to woman have 
against (he garage and got
car slnek In tlic mud of *n-‘ 'dcnt8 In B.C. today unci
driveway.
I le decided 
off.
x .u n g ,. , jS '‘̂ ondered w l m t t e h ” ?  W utjated crowd , a f  El
would happen When the h lv  surrounded by the dead an(|
araffoca trof iinifnriYi fi _ _ Uanlsh motor Ship Ellen iniored. set uDon five Moslem
Hurigarlanii vjcondere lt^t 
i w eSy
draftees ge t'in to  uniform. Itt 
was from precisely this : age them to pieces.
gr?up t h i  U e majpri^^ of the ff® hS  T̂ ® ®xplosions came at the end
freedom fighters sprang on Oct, without her L^ marked with increased
SinS orthrŜ y.”" "'H eoMrd“ iSrhJ'1«LSrdl̂ “^̂ ^
Resumptlqn of the draft which  ̂ the^water five mUes off Ga?e The two bombs at the El Bihr 
as suspended during; the revolt, j ® attempt to rescSe stadium went off during half-
with a new announcement that -  ̂ two men whom the meri time of the game between the
on the burhing ship.
that the government of Premier m M aiim iM
Janos Kadar felt itself strong I w F  M  H M i*  i f
enough to assert itself In aU‘ Wf iRiffiS B S l l i i l l
Welds. Max.
Western observers predicted February 8 ..........  37.1
that the popular former premier February 9 41.6
Imre Nagy might 'be ^brought Februaiy lo""'"..'.". 36.3
bfilCtC £lom GXilG ill H0xnBniQ*| dYTitfct
and put on trial in Budapest.
SCUEB and the Racing Club of 
Algiers. More than 6,000 persons 
were in the stands at the tlmei 
The explosions .sent jagget 
Ti*r„ 1 splinters of wood hurtling 100 
217 f®®f through the air and into the 
2 crowd. Many persons were injur- 
26.3 ®*f f̂ ® followed al-
S S T A M i i N *  s r a s m  loudspealcers appealedPBEOlilTAllONr p UNSHINE calm and called on doctors In
5.9 the crowd to hurry to the scene
February 8 .................. 03
February 9 ............  nU of the blast.
^ "a....u f The Municipal stadium explo
 ̂ bIso camc betwech half ol




The sum of three and-a-quarter , „   ̂ „ • , « . 1» ----------  —.
million dollars is going to be Tuesday. Scattered snowflurries
' along the ridges. Continuing a ‘ 
little milder. Winds south 20 In 
the valley today but light tp 
night and Tuesday. Low tonight 





J; M. McI^,:P^ji(Ctqn’a‘.W . , I
<5urli#’’,..;is iio^,.tops:-liv-^,C,*> >! 
at least in ah executive , •
many ol his admirers on the ic$ , " 
put himrHght up <;here hmorig:' 
the leaders when lt(;iiome8 to, 
placiilg a rock on tKe ,̂]^ttbh. 7 |
Last week, at the, ar^jal meet­
ing of the B.C. Curlini  ̂- Associhv 
tlori at Nelson,. Mr. McKay was 
chosen president. Vice-president 
is another- resident of this gen­
eral district, Dick Topptag 
Oliver. ' • ■
Mr. McKay, who was one#^ 
the most ardent wbrkofisgi 
bringing the local Granite 
hito existence, Is always, 
ested in seeing more and; 
spiels come to the load i 
So he had a broad smile 
he came home to report 
next year,, the provlndal 
will be held here. It starl 
(t did this year In 'Ndso| 
the first Monday in February.
STRIKE OA]|;,LED 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (UP)-rGen* 
era! strike called by the Greek 
Cypriot underground organiza­
tion gripped the Island today. •,
spent this year on expansion and 
Improvement of airport facilities 
In Britlsli Columbia.
The money will be poured Into 
the province by the federal de­
partment of transport.
to iiikc the day
Any port In a slurin . . . al 
least llmt’s tlic way a brown owl] 
felt at Qnincy, Mass.
during the weekend.
A car with five porHons in It 
plunger over 11 150-foot cliff near 
Bralorne, killing the driver and 
Injuring two of the pasHcngors.
Arthur Stanley Cartwright, 
42, of Bralorne, was killed when 
he was juintncd between the lop
'rhe owl was eauglit In a snow I of the ear and the seat, as the 
storm . . . and dove down the I auto rolled down tho embank
ehimney of Julin MucKonzle’H | 
home.
But lie was in luck, 'riio firt* 
place at llie bottom of the chim­
ney wasn't in use.m m #
I’oUtlclaiiH In Hartford. Conn., 
are going to Imve trouble with 
Edward Ganify when l)o grows 
up.
ment. Mrs. Cartwright and Mrs. 
r; Van Her Vllet were injured, 
but Mr. Van Der Vljel and Jo(» 
Morlseau were unhui l.
Frank John Braski, 41, of Al 
bernl, died in Nannimn Sunday 
of Injuiics suffered Clirlstmas
OVCi
Mrs. Mao Rushworth of North 
Surrey died in New Westmlnatej* 
Edward is only five . . .  but I of Injuries received whet) the 
ho is prejudiced against publld car in which she was riding
admlnlsl rations.
Tho boy watches western mo­
vies on TV and while out riding 
with his mother ho spotted pq- 
llticjil posters aimin' the hleh- 
way.
"Look, Mommy,” the boy cri­
ed, "all those men are wanted 
for murder.”
Htnick a concrete island at the 
south end of Puttullo bridge 
lust Wednesday.
An unidonllflcd man was re 
ported killed In an aecldent 
some 15 miles from Merritt this 
morning. Tho man died when 
tile car plunged over u bank Ui 
tlio CPR trucks below. '
■po’ormrtHyt" r%%'ir‘ f-tryfifrni Tru ». •nifyvfir'r* P aa.-iva
president of tho Summorlimd Rifle Club, ahnklng hands with the mnn ho succeeded, 
his cousin, Steven Dunsdon. Between them, imluHtrlously writing, is Art Hunsdon, 
secretary, who was elected io r  his third term. ________ ______ _____ ■. ...:
TODAY’S BULLETIHS
• %
Israoli Fear Arab Altaeks
WASHINGTON — (BUP) — IsraeU ambaMOdor Abba 
Eban has told United States Secretary of State John Foiter = , 
Dulles In Washington that Israel wants concrete and tangible 
arrangements to prevent renewed Arab attacks. Eban. §ald 
Israel will Insist on these guarantees — which ho did not dca-‘ 
crlbe — before withdrawing completely from Egypt. In  New . 
York, Secretaiy General Hammarskjold told the UN today 
that imposing sanctions against Israel to force Its withdrawal ‘
might only worsen the Mid-East crisis.
Meeting Of Loaders Planned
OTTAWA — (BUP) — Prime Minister St. Laurent will 
meet with tho leaders of Britain and France in Bermuda and  ̂
Ottawa. British Prime Minister Harold Macmillan announced’to-.: 
day that his meeting with Mr. St. Laurent will take place In 
Bermuda on March 25 and 20, following Macmillan’s Bermuda, 
talks with President Elsenhower. Premier Guy Mollet will visit 
Canada at the invitation of Mr. St. Laurent following Washing­
ton talks with President Elsenhower. MoUct meets the United ’ 
States president February 20 and 27. *
Girl, 13, Slain Near Home 1
CHARLO STATION, N.B. — (BUP) — Police report the f 
slaying of a  13-year-old New Brunswick girl whose body was ,, 
found yesterday near'her home at Charier Station. Royal Can- ' 
udiun Mounted Police say tUuL tUcio urc no dcvclopurcntn lu «- 
the search for tho killer of young Katlierlpe Do Laperelle. The 
.girl’s beaten body was discovered under some snow covered 
bushes near her homo some 10-miles from Dalliousle.
Queen To Meet Duke Saturday
LONDON — (BUP) -— Buckingham Palace has announced 
♦that Queen Elizabeth will Join her husband, the Duke of Edin­
burgh Saturday on the itiyal yacht Britannia off Portugal and 
for t w o  rtnvs thftv’ll be left: strictly alone, for what’s doncrlhod 
• as a "second honeymoon".
Tho queen, and her husband hnvo boon apart for four ; 
months, whUo the duko was on a world tour.









by J. K. NesbitI
^ ^ u l t e  ^ ^ t ) e c a d e j
Never was there more emphatic proof 
that development in any one area brings 
good in widespread ramifications, than 
in an occurrence back in Leduc, Alberta, 
almost ten years ago.
'I'he decade tha t has elapsed since the 
discovery of the 250 million barrel oil 
reserve at Leduc has v transformed the 
west.
Does Penticton seem somewhat far 
removed? The fact remains th a t a very 
great ^eal of money is being pumped 
into this community right a t this time, 
and into all parts of the interior, by the 
new natural gas pipeline project.
W hat happened at Leduc set off a 
chain reaction of discoverie.s and de­
velopments, without which the great 
natural gas and oil developments would 
not have come about, at least so speed­
ily. •
Since Leduc, Western Canada as a 
whole has become accustomed to new 
finds. Since then, oil reserves in the four 
western provinces have soared tenfold 
to three million barrels, and oil eompan-
ies have lavished more than three bil­
lion dollars on exploration and develop- 
. ment. One company alone. Imperial Oil, 
is spending a million a week in the ter­
ritory.
Never in its history has the west leap­
ed ahead with such'phenomenal strides. 
It is not altogether, yet very largely, the 
story of oil and gas.
And th a t story, to a rem arkable ex­
tent, all stems from the days th a t Leduc 
blew in.
This year marks the ten-year anni­
versary, and in Alberta in particular, 
they’re putting on quite a show, with a 
good deal of celebrating for the occa­
sion.
We may feel here that we’re on the 
edge of tilings. But we’re really not. It’s 
all put money in our pocketa too, 
through the accelerating general econ­
omy.
So we can pause this week, vl̂ ith oiir 
neighbors across the Rockies, and make 
a grateful bow in the direction of Leduc 
and all tha t it has come to mean.
F i l m  S h o p
S o  S k ^ ?
W hat lies behind the m arked reluct­
ance of so, many of our successful men 
to express themselves in public?
Can it be th a t for all their success in 
industry or commerce they have' an in­
feriority complex when it comes to pub­
lic speaking? In a word is it fear which 
seals their lips, causing many a bright 
light to be concealed beneath the bPshel 
o f self effacement?
Do they fea t that, on a public plat­
form facing a sea of Expectant faces 
they will suddenly be rendered inarticu­
late ? But this is a bogey which has been 
met and conquered by countless men 
.down through the centuries. I t  can 
best be overcome by practice which, if 
it doesn’t necessarily make perfect, does 
a t Jeast improve. all but dhe worst of 
speakers. And anyway, just. hOW many 
silver-tongued orators can We boast to- 
. day? ' r' -
Or is the deterrent to a more adven­
turous approach the fear th a t they will 
open their mouth only to put their, foot 
in-it, thus inv iting  ridicule? Surely not. 
These days^ the man performing this an­
atomical feat is m.uteh'fnuSre likMy to, 1̂ ^̂  
acclaimed a wit. There are even - people 
who seem to make a very good living' 
out of being ridiculous and they are. 
not all professional comedians,'
More probable than, either of these, 
perhaps, is concern lek  the public iit-^ 
terance prove controversial .and land 
the speaker well and trulv in the cart 
with someone or other. This is the most 
unworthy excu.se of all. Carried to its 
logical conclusion it would mean the end 
of ;all public discussion and debate.
Controversy may be less fashionable
than it used to be but it is still, let us 
fervently hope, eminently respectable 
for men to differ ■— even Widely — in 
their opinions. Heaven forbid th a t we 
will ever prefer the unanimity which 
characterizes- a graveyard!
The repesentatives of management in 
paticular should take their responsibili­
ties in this regard very seriously. It 
ought not to, be left to a handful of 
front-rank speaker's to carry  the ball. 
We need th^s competition of ideas and 
opinions quite as much as tjfe competi­
tion of products. V
Let them not forget also th a t miscon­
ceptions, distortions and errors of fact 
will all flourish in the absertce of contra­
diction, with the result th a t manage­
ment’s 'case is lost by default. :
Nor will it do to inkoke natural mod­
esty in defence of retipence. When the 
professional organizations,' the service 
clubs, and other social groups seek 
speakers they should encourage eager 
beavers and not modest violets. Modesty 
can be overdone- It: ceases to be a virtus 
altogether the instant it is recognized 
as such. i ' '
VICTORIA — The 1957 se.ssion 
of your Legislature got rolling 
with the usual pomp and cir- 
cumstance. Crowds turned out 
once more and it was a big day, 
filled with glamor and romance, 
in this capital.
Tributes were paid to Erne.st 
Winch by the Premier, the new 
Leader of the Opposition, Robert 
Strachan, and by Thomas Uphill 
of Fernie, who has been an MLA 
since 1920 — before a lot of 
other new MLA’s were born.
A wreath of flowers was on Mr. 
Winch’s de.sk, and it didn’t seem 
quite possible that the House was 
opening without him, but it was, 
and so life, being for the livng, 
went on, as it must.
Thomas Irwin of Pelta sat mod­
estly way down at the bottom of 
the House, an innocent look on ills 
face. Hq knew, Dl course, that 
he would be ivir. bpeaKer, but he 
lii-etended he didn’t. However, all 
was co-operation to see he re­
ceived this high position. The 
Premier moved, Mr. Strachan 
seconded that he be made Mr. 
.Speaker, and when this was pass­
ed unanimously, the Pi’emler and 
Sir, .Strachan marched down to 
VIr. Irwin and marched him up 
to the Speaker’s dais. Mr. Irwin 
said he was but poorly fitted to 
fill such a position, but would do 
his best, and then he left the 
House for a few minutes to don 
his black silken robes and ̂ tricorn 
hat.
The new two women MLA’s 
looked feetching in their new 
spring outfits, and very pretty 
and bright, real ornaments to the 
House — Mrs. Lois Haggen of 
Grand Forks-Greenwbod and Mrs; 
Buda Brown of Vancouver-Point 
Grey.
It’s interesting that these''two 
ladies are Americamborn — Mrs .̂ 
Haggen in Alabama, which ac
counts for her warm eyes and 
her soft voice, and Mrs. Brown 
in nearby Washington State, 
which accounts fo'r her drive and 
her pertness.
American women have* played 
outstanding roles in British Col­
umbia before. Looking back into 
history, we find that the wife of 
the last colonial governor of B.C. 
Anthony Musgrave, was an Am­
erican, and the wife of the first 
Lieut-governor, Joseph Trulch, 
was also American.
The Legislature has page boys 
again this year. The Greater Vic­
toria' School Board refused to per­
mit students from the public 
.schools to be pages, but Mr. 
Speaker Irwin has obtai.ied them 
from a private school, St. Louis 
College, whose principal says that 
not only is it a high honor for 
the boys to seive in the Legis­
lature, but that It will help them 
in their study of civics.
The day after the opening we 
heard two maiden legislative 
speaches — from Dan Campbell 
of Comox and Mrs. Brown, botli 
Social Credlters. Everyone agreed 
they did very nice jobs, and had 
much of value to say. Mr. Camp­
bell moved, and Mrs. Brown sec­
onded the time-honored Address 
in Reply to tiie Speech from the 
Throne, and the Throne debate 
Will now continue until about 
Feb. 22 when the Premier, as 
Minister of Finance, hopes to 
bring down his budget. 
Lieut-governor Frank Macken-
United Press Staff Correspondent 
IIOLLYWOdD, (UP) — Sex 
appeal is a matter of communica­
tion, and if a woman can com­
municate, then there’s no excuse 
for her not having such appeal, 
according to Lita Milan, an exotic 
beauty who came all the way 
trom Brooklyn, ,
'T have been told I have sex 
appeal,” she, said. “That means to 
me that every woman has sex 
appeal but that some of them 
just aren’t communicating it - 
they aren’t projecting.”
Miss Milan is a model of pro­
jection, as audiences will note in 
“The Ride Back.” Her success in 
this field prompted her to discuss 
the plight of her sisters who don’t 
know how to project.
“Every woman mu.st impart an 
alluring message of sex,” she ex­
plained. “She must communicate. 
She must project. It-is these al­
luring messages that the female 
thrives on, but she should have 
.some regard for subtlety.
BE SUBTLE*
“While a girl should ho aware 
lo some degree of her own .sex 
appeal, she should pretend not to 
know of it. Knowing yourself 
seems to me to be most import­
ant — as Socrates said tiuito a 
while back.”
Response to the mcs.sagc.s Is
in tlie form of attentions from 
the male, she said. The more 
subtle the female messages, the 
more interested the response,
“It simply doe.sn’t pay for a 
woman, no matter how beautiful 
she is,, to Btrut as if the world 
should worship her, the actress 
said. '‘This Will make her turn 
cold, because 'a .self-centred wom­
an can’t maintain for long an 
illusion of sex.”
In the acting end of her life, 
Miss Milan thinks sex is a fine 
point which accompanies ability 
but- which can never be a substi­
tute for it.
“The woods are crowded with 
shapely women,” she said. “Abil­
ity is harder to find. Sex should 
be the icing on the cake ■— the 
electric impul.se that starts an 
electric motor.”
Steelworkers To i 
Elect New Leader
PITTSBURGH — (UP) — ' 
Millhands in the United States 
and' Canada troop to the p̂ ill'p 
tomorrow to decide the fir-itf 
struggle for top leadership ii? 
the 20-year history of the Unit­
ed Steelworkers Union.
David J. McDonald, heir to 
the USW throne following the 
death of union founder Philip 
Murray in 1952, met opposition 
tor the international presidency 
from Donald C. Rarick of Mc­
Keesport, Pa., a rank-and-file 
member.
Tile union’s 1,200,000 members? 
will also ballot for international 
vice pre.sident, .secretary-treasur­




Dr. MeInnes was the only Lieut 
governor in our history to be 
fired. He dabbed in politic.s, and 
so Prime Minister Sir Wilfred 
Laurier had to oust him out of 
his high office. Perhaps that’s 
why his picture was not hung at 
Government House, However, Mi*. 
Ross considered, it was time old 
sores wer allowed to heal, and 
that Dr. McIhneS should be for­
given.
His Honor has also obtained
Secretary-Treasurer
Services o f experienced accountant required fo r pack­
inghouse office im m ediately. Applicants should state 
age, experience, salary expected and when ava ilab le . 
Pension fund and other benefits. W rite to Kelowna  
Growers' Exchange, 13 2 4  Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C.
zie Ross has been for sometime 
distressed because a picture of j
one Lieut-governor, Dr. Thomasi some paintings of- British Coliim- 
Mclnnes, was missing from the bla secenery and hung'them  in 
picture gallery in the long hall- the drawing room at Government 
Way of Gbvernment House. ■ He House, with telling effect. They 
has now filled in the missing link, are very beautiful and make the 
and. the picture gallery is com- formal drawing rooni warm gnd 
■plete with, all paintings if ajl pur j livable and as much part of Brit­
ish Columbia as its mountains, 
sea and rivers.
By O . L. JONES
M em ber o f House o f Commons for O kanagan-B oundary
AnENTION A U  
CREDIT UNION MEHDBIS
• ‘ . I
Your Credit Union Annual Meeting is being held
THORS., FEB. 14th, at 7:30 P.M.
A f the  C a n a d ia n  Legion H a il
This meeting is im portont to you please attend  
BRING A  FRIEND 
Refreshments a fte r the M eeting m \
Put the last wortl* oil this subject has 
surely been said by the most illustrious 
of all our modern'.'orators. A colleague
of Churchill’s sat*with him in the smoke 
room of the British House of Commons, 
and observed about <a~ fellOw-member 
and opponent who was passm’g tha t he 
was “such a modest little nian*’.
“Indeed, ye.s,’! replied the irrepres­
sible Winston, eye.s a-twinkle, '“he is,’’ 
adding, almd.st as though it was an 
after-thought, “but then he ha.s so much 
to be mode.st about.’’
‘3 e a c L r , W itt y o u  € x p li
Closed-circut television in classrooms 
can save 100,000 teaching position.^ and 
improv" the quality of instruction, says 
a report on “Schools for Tomorrow’’ by 
Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard «for the Fund 
for the Advancement of Education.
Savin'gs in salaries, he believes, would 
more than offset the cost of equipment 
and. even help to improve ..salary levels. 
In another area such a technological 
change might raise a distressing pros­
pect of thousands of unemployed tea­
chers 5 but it is presently .set foi'wul’d 
as a hopeful means of meeting a teacher 
shortage.
a m —
Unquestionably there are many phas­
es of the subjects in: a school curriculum 
which can be effectively presented by 
the illustrated lecture method. This has 
been proved by the'use of visual educa­
tion films. But there is also a heed for 
personal contact between teacher and 
pupil which electronics cannot wholly 
eru.se. The stimulation of questions and 
answers, the pos.sibility of asking an ex­
planation at an unclear point, the ab­
ility to detect wandering attention ami 
bring it back —  these will always give 
value to the teacher whose appearance 
is “ in person, not g picture’’.
OUI (lUK WAY By J. R. Will'iaiiis
T.M. U.8 . P»l. i t i . TMiKrrV VeARlS Tt>D SOOM vT.R VVll.UAMf>.-.,-  ̂tf li, tovlM. In». <* »*
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
There was a full dress discussion 
on the Israeli pi*bblem last week. 
About 70 Nations took part in 
the debate and I listened to many 
angry charges made against the 
Israeli government. Many of the 
Arab states demanded .the elim­
ination of Israel as a-nation.
While th(6 bitter debate was 
carried on in public, behind the 
scenes we saw earnest talks go­
ing on .between smaller groups 
where the real work of the U.N. 
takes place. There was Mr. Cabot 
Lodge of the U.S., Mr. Pearison 
of Canada, Mr. Menon of India, 
Mr. Gunewardene of Ceylon and 
many others working hard to 
en.sure a favorable vote on tvvo 
re.solutipns that were before the 
assembly.
These two resolutions were 
sppn.sored by the USA. The first 
rese'lutien demanded the with­
drawal of Israeli forces from the 
Gaza strip. The second one urged 
th a t. U.N. troops should imme­
diately take over the area and 
police it. Both resolutions were 
a compromise, in order to try and 
achieve unity. At first the major- 
ty of the-Arab states agreed with 
both resolutions, but sudcjenly 
ihanged their minds and wpuld 
only .support the first. This caus 
ed quite a panic among the Un 
ted States, Canadian, Common 
wealth and other Democratic 
slates, When the private talks 
really got started.
The re.sult, after several day.s 
of hitler argument, on the with 
drawn! of Israeli Iroop.s was 
overwhelming, but the second 
re.solullon saw a vote of Just 
over 50 nations In support i\nr 
the rest obstalning from voting. 
In other woitlH, the Arab states, 
led by Egypt have no Intention 
of turning over Iho Ga*/a strip to 
the U.N. Neither Ims Israel any 
intention of withdrawing under 
those conditions. The IsraoliB' do 
mand Iredom from raids, freedom 
to use the Sue/ Canal and free 
dom of ncccns to their porta with 
out the Interfoi'enco that haa up 
to now been Injected by the 
Egypt Ians,
I frankly admit that thd moat 
logical, realiatlc apeech in tho 
whole debate wna made by tho 
representative of Israel, followed 
closely by the point of view ex- 
preasetl In an able speech by our 
Canadian representative, Hon. L. 
n. Pearson, Cabot Lodge of tho 
U.S. and Sir Leslie Munroe of 
New iSeaiand. On the other hand 
the OppuslUun wu.h ably led by 
Dr. Mahmond l''awzl of Egypt, 
who outlined the case of a na­
tion whose Integrity had been 
violated by not only Israel hut 
Britain and France na well.
Now the vote Itos been taken 
it seems to mo I hat nothing has 
t)oon settled and the division t'o- 
maina. Tho U.N. can only enter 
Into a country with the consent 
of Its government, If that is with­
held then nothing ran ho done. 
In other words, the U.N. has no 
power to enforce it* will onlv hv 
tho conaent of tho governmenta 
Involved. Tho solution niu.at of 
nckjcaslty he (hat someday a U.N. 
force must he esialdMied that 
con enforce tlio majority of ag­
reement reached by free nations 
in unity.
After the episode in Hungary I 
realize that the stumbling block 
is the USSR. They seem to be a 
law unto themselves.-.While ap­
pearing as a willing partner in 
UN affairs it is obvious to an ob 
server that they have their own 
pattern to follow, in many cases 
it is obvious, in others hard to 
follow.
I am very impressed with the 
role Canada has to play in all 
tills, we have no territorial am 
bitions and are genuinely seeking 
world peace and international ag­
reement, with the result . that 
the Canadian delegation at the 
UN is regarded very highly by 
all the other nations.
In this letter, so far, T have 
dealt with thp Israeli problem. I 
would like to remind mj> readers 
that there are several other com 
mittees sitting at the same time 
and, that I try to divide my lime 
so that I can get an outline of 
whrt is going on.
One such committee was deal- 
ng with a charge that Spain and 
Portugal were not living to the 
UN standards in the operation 
of .their colonies. Several speaker,s 
charged Pdrtugal, for instance, 
with keeping millions of natives 
in abject poverty and Ignorance 
in some of their protectorates 
while they enjoyed the revenues 
from natural resourc*os. There 
was general condemnation of 
Portugal on this point, but their 
answer was that It was a domes 
tic matter and beyond the compo- 
toncfi of the UN to («al with it. 
Howovoi’, I feel that after ll.sten- 
ing to the dohulc, it must follow 
that Portugal must take action 
to remedy some of tho terrible 
conditions still remaining In Us 
colonle.s, or withdraw from tho 
UN.
There Is a general fooling of 
frustration horn, partly because 
the edicts of the Uhl can-not be 
forced ns wo have i)o interna­
tional police foiYie to do so. .Sec­
ondly, (hat before un edict can 
bo enforced U has to have (he 
Consent of all the governments 
concerned. One con readily see 
that this Is very difficult If not 
impossihio,
However, I still feel that the
ve?*y fact that these discussions 
take place, and Information Is 
made public, tho result will ul­
timately be that public opinion 
win force the nation Involved to 
change Us policies.
Setiou.s cliui'ges were laid 
again.st botli .Spoln and Portugal 
of violating the democratic gov­
ernment of dependent peoples, 
many of them still elns8lflc<i as 
being tntully iinclvlll/ed, and still 
ruled by an nutocratle parent 
government. Both Spain and 
Porlugal seemed lo rely on the 
simple answer that what they 
did with their colonies was their 
own business and should not be 
discussed by the UN.
However, as I said before, It 
Is n good thing to have these 
matters aired in public and tho 
outcome may bo a bettor deal for 
the natives concerned. Our 'ro|i- 
resentaMv* on this commltiee l.s 
Professor Sownrd of tho UBC.
W A N T E D
, THESE T W O  M E N  ARE
D A N G E R O U S
Last Seen In  The V id n lfy  O f Bryahtj&  Hilt'-s
They A re




In Edict Thay  
H A V E  G O N E
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W ILL BE POSTED IN  W ED N ESD A Y’S HERALD








1 w n ie y s  E x h ib it O f
W a te r C o lo rs  A t Kelow na 
A ttracts  W id e  A tte n tio n
KELOWNA —  Achieving his effects with a scarcity 
of line tha t still is enough to provide some dramatic ef­
fects, Toni Onley’s exhibit now hanging in the board room 
of the lilDrary is entirely different from anything seen 
here before. There is a brooding even haunting — qual­
ity about these water colors tha t grows the longer one 
•studies these unusual paintings.
A Manxsman, Mr. Onley came to Ontario from Eng­
land nine years ago, and foUowing the death, two years 
ago, of his young wife, Mary, a former student in oils of 
Fred Varley, as well as a noted art critic, he brought his 
two small children to Penticton. Here his father, former 
actor James Onley, and his mother, have retired to make 
their home. As a lad on the Lsle of Man, Toni (Nbrman 
A. Onley) came under the influence of English colorists 
Wm. Hogath and John Nicholson* •
In Penticton Toni has m’ganiz/
m
SO CIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4 0 5 5
ed cla.s.ses for both youngsters 
and adults, and from February 
15-28 it Is expected that a show­
ing of his student’s work will 
hang in the library.
There is a beautifuly dramatic 
quality in the .sharp contrast of 
tone, as well as an exteremeiy 
fresh and sensitive quality of 
color in Mr. Onloy’s paintings; 
and added to this a vibrant sur­
face, fresh brush strokes and 
luminoiis color that draws one 
aga^  and again. The artlst’.s dry 
brush technique is delightfully 
u.sefd to’ giye a sparkle lb' some 
of the .surfaces, and is particul­
arly good whep done on a coarse 
water-color paper where the tex­
ture of the paber drags the color
P
Admission Evehing»~ 
■ COc. - 40c.'-20c 
Matinee 40c • 30c. • 15c
M ^n.-Tues., Eeb. 1 1 -1 2•V* . • . . .
'D«uble feature
Hich' iEgari Patrick Knowles
i'i .. 'In .
Palrel”
venture b n  Jk Mighty Scale
;  The Truth about Flying 
■ Saucers.
S e f How it actually happened  
and-still happens in




iiajuttie ^* ’ .'V; i ■ ' ' r ■
Anthoniy Steel and Sheila 
; - : Sim in
i“ We$t Of 
7 Zattililiar
• An African Adventure' 
t, Film in Color
Sterling Hayden In
| ‘ 1 l i ^ j e  T a x i ”
QThe story of Uib .Suicide 
Helicopter War Rescue 
Service.
from the bru.sh while the deeper 
parts of the surface remains 
white and untouched. This art­
ist’s work is very individual, 
and, one fools, personal; besides 
which he appears to bo a painter 
who keeps an open fresh ap­
proach and is not afraid to ex­
periment in his modern work. 
RUGGED CLIFFS 
One of the group .shown de­
picts rugged cliffs on which a 
shaft of light falls, to descend to 
the water at the base of the cliff, 
giving an alternately luminous 
quality to the atmosphere not 
unlike the atmosphere that fol­
lows a thunderstorm. The light 
literally glistens in contrast to 
the black shadows beside it.
In another there is a sugges­
tion of the aurora above a 
church ■ whose lighted windows 
tie in with the central effect. 
Low cluods about a mountain 
peak have been beautifully sug­
gested in another scene, while 
still another one of a tall, brown 
house Is reminiscent of the, Cub­
ists in its treatment. This paint 
ing repays study for the harmon­
ious balance that has been 
achieved, fo r . though at first 
glance it appears to be simple, 
as ope looks longer it is realized 
that, therbalance is flawless 
each biopk of, color and tone be- 
ihg placed' just where it should 
be,. . .. . . . .
Ar'stern-wheeler chugging .its 
way .through, a dark mountain 
channel' leaves a dramatic puff 
of sijvery smoke behind, while 
in another painting one is start! 
ed by-the haunted quality of 
house, surrounded by trees, their 
bare-, |)Fanehes wraith-like, anc 
,raised;hi -subplipatibh,; as' it̂ wtere;̂  
:Thepe jsTstihrtf appeal, too,, in a 
‘tapei^fry’fA)f tr^ee^oTms, ' whose 
background pf .hills is deliqately, 
lighted from above — a light 
th a t. is.' farqillar to those who 
j Ipve the varying quality of light 
and.shhde of the Okanagan hills.
'pphbs used in these paintings 
ydfy, ffpm black to pure while, 
and sill are used sensitively so 
that one is made to realize that 
Tphi follows the advice he gives 
toi his'pupils—  ̂ to become aware 
of, the :intimate sounds, sights 
and smells of nafui’e; of the 
wind in the trees, the brittle 
sound of autumn leaves under- 
fpot, the sha^p tang of pine 
trees, and the songs and cries of 
wild birds.
Painting l.s a.s. ^iece.s.snry to 
this artl.st a.s breathing, and ho 
ŝ ays that even If ho doesn’t 
make a fortune at It, he hopes 
to make hfs way, and In return, 
contribute soniethlng to the art­
istic growth of Canada.
Mrs. A. H. Kerr 
Entertains 
Jaycee- Ettes
Mrs. A. H. Kerr was hostess 
Wednesday evening to members 
of the Jaycee-Ette Club at their 
February meeting. President j 
Mr.s. T. N. Tuck was in the chair 
when several matters of'current 
interest wei-c presented for con­
sideration.
An election was held to fill the 
office of secretary, made vacant 
when Mrs. George Paulson left] 
recently to take up residence in 
Vancouver. Mrs. Erie Larsen 
was the unanimous choice of 
members for thi.s“ position.
Mr.s. Lyn Coates submitted a 
progress report on the forming 
of the Interior Advisory Council 
with provisions made for quart­
erly meetings. Clubs currently 
participating in the new arrange­
ment arc Penticton, Oliver and 
Grand Forks, Invitations have 
roen issued to Princeton and Or- 
ovlllc club.s to join in this dis­
trict group.
Tlie Hungarian refugee pro­
gram came up for discussion and] 
it was decided that the members 
will donate as many toys as pos­
sible to the current appeal fori 
assistance in this re.specl.
THE PENTiaON HCTAIP, Mondov, Tfeb. 11,195?
A R O U N D  T O W N
Sim ple  C lothing Favored  
For M odern  Children
Children may be more com­
plex, but their clothes Certainly 
are simpler these days than they 
were 100 or, 400 years ago. The 
Costume Institute of the New 
York Meteopoiitan Museum of 
Art recently staged an exhibi­
tion of ciiildren’s styles for the 
past five centuries.
The clothes ,of the past' were 
iriade ol etegartl hrbeades, vel 
vets, ’-silks,, taffetas, floral cot­
tons and laces — stuff in which 




ered.in gold thread and.colored 
silks,, similar to a dress worn by 
Tsaheila Clara Eugenia,, daughter 
ofr Philip I I  of Spain.
J “ The - display.; showed; that 
tlii-ouyh the  tyeatrs,; snriaM girls’ 
fashions have traUdd those of 
their elders complete,, with
Record N um ber A ttends  
Rebekah V a le n tin e  Tea
A profusion of bright red hearts, cupids and seasonal ftcjral 
arrangements decorated the Legion auditorium on Saturday after­
noon for the very successful Valentine tea held under the sponsot*- 
ship of Redland Rebekah Lodge No. 12. More than 350 gUeSts 
received during the afternoon by Mrs. F. W. Hopkins and Mrs. W. 
Mathers, noble grand and vice-grand. Mrs. J. W. Watson was gen­
eral convener of the popular social function.
Presiding at the lace covered tea table beautifully decorated 
with a red and white floral centre and tall red tapers in silver hold­
ers Were Mrs. B. F. Couch, Mrs. Ruby White, Mrs. F. E, Atkinson, 
past president of Rebekah Assembly of B.C., and Alderman Elsie 
MacCleave.
WJien the draw was made for a number of prizes at the con­
clusion of the tea, the winning tickets were held by Mr.s. Irene 
Bennett, for the “Lamb Cake’’; Mrs. P. J. Bryer. candy; Mrs. T. 
EUlott, bedspread, and Mrs. G. J. Winter, flowers.
A trio of Penticton travellerB, 
Mrs. Lena Campbell with sons 
Donald and Dale, has returned 
home after spending the month 
of January on a motor trip south 
to Mexico. While away the three 
visited in Mexico City, Acapulco 
and other southern centres of in­
terest.
. W • •
Among the several pre-nuptial 
parties honoring Mrs. Peter Bla- 
gloni, the former Miss Joan 
Worsnop, was the delightful 
pantry shower held at the home 
of Ml’S. George Christie with 
Mrs.- William Dixon a.s oo-hos-
t6SS*
More th^n twenty guests were 
present for the very enjoyable 
occasion. The many attractive 
and practical gifts were present­
ed to the honoree in a brightly 
decorated container. She was al' 
so the recipient of a pretty cor 
sage from the guests with her 
young sister Linda making the
presentation.
A social hour of games and 
contests was concluded with de­
licious refreshments.
• * •
Word has been received In 
Penticton of the death last week 
of a former well-known pioneer 
resident of the Okanagan, Mrs. 
C. L. Fort of Victoria. The late 
Mrs. Fort and her husband, the 
late Dr. Fort, were closely as* 
soclated with Anglican church 
affairs while residing here. They 
operated a poulti*y business Ip 
Penticton prior to th ^octer's 
death following which Mrs. Fort 
took up residence in Victoria.
0 « 9
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gayle and 
young son Warren of North Van­
couver arrived in Penticton yes­
terday to visit for the next sev­
eral days with Mrs. Gayle'S 
mother, Mrs. Wilson Hunt. Ska- 
ha Lake.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT ALEXANDER MOBBISO)?
lU U i ' iu u ii IS l i c i j r
the earliest costumes ^  • j
display was a 16th <̂ en- V v f ^ j r J O W  
of lilac satin, embroid- / B ride  O f 
In
-Cameo Studio
' An original model gown o f  white velvet styled in the 
metr emep beautiful in the simplicity of design,
hoop skirts, bustl^,' fur muffs worn by Shirley Virginia Burt for her m arriage to
an dhigh-button shoes.
A honey, and chocpMe jsauce 
dresses up rice or, custard pud­
dings.
Boil one cup ■ boney and one- 
half cup water until the ̂ mixture 
spins a thread r— or ’230 'fleitreies 
by a candy thermometeri Remove 
from heat. Add two oun.ces — pr 
two squares — unsweetened 
chocolate, coarsely gmted. Wheh 
chocolate has melted, beat mix­
ture thoroughly. Add one tea­
spoon vanilla and pinch of .salt. 
Makes one cup.
r I I 1 ̂  - rr r--- r ■ - 1
Spring footwear 'goes floral. 
One s h o e  m a n u f a c t u r e r  
shows shoes made In print­
ed silks, or in leathers dyed in 
garden shades such as geranium 
pink or hyacinth blue.
M o n d a y  to  T h u rs d a y  - F e b . 1 i t h  t o  1 4 th
-  M atinee W ednesday a t 2 :00  p.m.O ne Performance N ightly A t 8 :0 0  p.m.
THE GREATEST NOVEL EVER IIITEN
fiCiated when the bride,- daugh­
ter of Mr. and' Mrs., C. H. Burt 
of this city, was given in mar­
riage by her father to the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Morrison 
of Melford, Saskatchewan.
Matron of honor was Mrs. Will- 
ly Williams of Vancouve:-, bi'lde.s- 
malron, Mrs. Michael Kltcher, 
and bridesmaid Miss Sandra Burt, 
the latter two attendants are 
sisters of the ■ bride., Their deep 
aqua taffeta frocks were fash­
ioned in a style sitniliu’- to that 
cho.sen. by the bride. They wore 
matching colored hair bandeaux 
and carried softly colored pink 
fopthcred’ CarhatlQn.s In their 
trailing bouquets.
Peter, Workenton, the groom’s 
brother-in-law from Edmonton, 
was' be.st man, while the ushers 
wore Michael , Kltcher and Bill 
Henry. H. J. Ijupton was wed­
ding organist and accompanied 
Mrs. J. A. English who .sang
B0ber.t Alexander IVtorrison a t hn impr^spiye aftei-noop 
ceremony February 2 in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church. 
The molded bodice was accented by a high neckline and 
three-quarter length sieves. The very bpuffant ballerina 
sk irt flared over crinolines. Complementing her attire 
were a chapel veil clasped by a cap of sequins and a 'trail­
ing bouquet of red roses and ■white feathered carnations. 
Rev.. Canon A. R. Eagles of-
signing of the register.
A reception followed aboard 
the SS Sicambus where the toast 
to the bride was proposed by . her 
grandfather, Alexander Suther­
land of Vancouver.
Those assisting in serving dur 
ing the refreshrqent hour were 
Mls.s Triull Harvey, Miss Darlene 
Donnelly and Miss Beverly 
Clarke..
When the newly married 
couple left for a honeymoon in 
Victoria, the bride was charming 
in red caslimere sheath dre.ss 
with grey topcoat and black ac 
cessorles. Mr .and Mrs, Morrison 
will reside in Penticton 
Among the out of town guests 
were the groom’s parents; hl,s 
.sister, Mrs. Peter Workenton, 
Mr, Workenton and Bobby from 
Edmonton; the bride’s grand- 
parenl.s, Mr. and Mrs. Suther­
land, Mr.s. William Davidson, 
Mi.s.s Marilyn D:tvldson, Mr, and 
Mrs. John Buri, nil from Vnneou-
“Tite Lord's Prayei” durltig tbever.
D iam ond Jub ilee  C hap te r
I
A nnual M e e tin g  Friday
Diamond Jubiloo Chapter, Imperial Order Daugh­
ters of the Kmplre, returned Mrs. Kenneth Davenport to 
the office of regent at the annual meeting in the Hotel 
Prince Charlea. Mrs. H. M. Wright and Mrs; H. H. Boyle 
were elected‘first and floepnd vice-regents reapoctively; 
Mrfl. F. G. Ritchie, aecrctai’y , Mrs. Evan G. Comeron, as 
fljstant secretary, and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun, treasurer.
Other chosen to hold office for ^
Llho ensuing term wore Mrs. H.
“TAKES ITS PLACE lAflTH 
■GONE WITH THE WIND’!'.’. mOBOOH
ANO eOLOR av VIOHNIOOLOII
PRICES FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT ONLY
Adult Studont Child
E V E N IN G ...............$ 1 .0 0
M. Logan, re-elected slandard 
benrer; Mrs. W. J. McArthur, 
Echoes Hocretnry; Mrs. J. B. 
Feeney, (Hlueallonnl socretary, 
and Mrs. H. H. Wliltaker, «erv- 
Iccji al home a:id abroad,
Those elected to serve us coun­
selors aro Mrs. Alex McNIcoll, 
Mrs. VV. L. Peakcr, Mr.-i. A. A. 
«hlplo:i, Mrs. G. J. Winter, Mm. 
A. J. Burnside, Mrs. C. W. 
Nlcholl, Mrs. E, W. A. Cooper 
and Mrs. Nell McElroy. Commit­
tee conveners will be appointed 
by the chapter’s executive.
I f  I f  • i.-fr i-tn rv
submitted a comprehonBlvo and 
detailed report on the chapter’s
post year’s acUviUes. It was 
noted that the members have 
sponsored the regular nnnuaf
fimd lulslng projects, a Violet 
Ten and fall rummage sale, am 
also supported the order’s ox* 
tensive educallonal program, a» 
well as a number e£ local com 
munlty and charitable projects
Funds have been donated to the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium, B.C.'e 
Children’s Hospital at Vancou 
ver, a scholarship and to sgveraT 
National lODE eommltments.
Tea was served at the annua 
Sea Cadet inspection In May am 
the lODE standard was carried 
in the "Citizenship Day" core 
monies at Gyro Park.
The Dtnmnnrt .Tnblleo Chnnter 
was host to the soml-anhual 
meeting of the Provincial lODE 
in Oclubtr a t,th e  Hotel Prhicd 
Charles. In November the mem­
bers participated In the “Christ-
W
mas Gift", project, for ;pktiehts in 
the provbice’s mental institutions, 
and also during the month plac­
ed a wreath on the Cenbtaph at 
the Remembrance Day servlc^.
The chapter’s adopted achopis 
at Coalmont and Tulamo^n wa^ 
sent ehrlsimas„ treats, hpoha apd 
records; Calendars and a picture 
pf Her Majesty, Queen-BHi^beth, 
wei-e donated to the newJy built 
Queen’s Park school in this city.
A sum of $5,392.28 was re ^  
Ized through the annual TB 
Christinas Seals projeu. under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. H. E. 
ChalmersL More than ’ 7,̂ )00 let­
ters with the seals enclosed were 
mailed to residents of th e  South 
Okanagan by Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter.
Members have assisted in driv 
ing patients to the Pentlctqn 
Hospital for treatment -at the 
CARS clinic, and also served tea 
at Senior House. Welfare as­
sistance has been provided for 
veterans and other service per­
sonnel,
Prior to the elections and read­
ing of annual report.s .current 
business and monthly reports 
were submitted.
Letter.s of acknowledgment for 
Christmas gifts and other dona­
tions were read from the chapt­
er's adopted school at Coalmopt 
and from an English family.
Another letter of particular in 
terest was received from Miss 
Laurel Younghusband of .Sum- 
merland, recipient of tiie lODE 
scholnr.shlp for the highest aver­
age in the senior matrlculatlo'n 
class al the Penticton High 
Seliool last year. Miss Young- 
lusband is currently taking n 
ochlnlonl cour.se at ihe Royal 
Jubilee Hospital at Victoria.
It was reported ihui .several 
pairs of socks liad boon forw;ard- 
ed to the Provincial I ODE to be 
Included with donations being 
made to Hungarian ivfugees.
The regent attended the recent 
Civil Defence meeting as a re- 
presontatlvo frpm the chapter, 
ond It was recorded that the Dia­
mond Jubilee Chapter favored 
the building of an oquatic club 
as a Centennial memorial.
The annual dinner and aoolal 
commemorating “Founder’s Day*̂ ' 
will be held Wednesday at 6:30 
p.m. in the Hotel Pdneo Charles, 
The regent and membars ex­
tended a gracious welcome to 
four new members, Mrs. H. An- 
drev/a, Mrs. Alex Colburn, Mrs. 
A. E. Day and Mrs. A. T. Wood.
Afternoon tea was .served to 
conclude the meeting.
R IA L T O  Th«otr»
WEST tUMMIRLAND, B.C.
lMoii.-Tiiei..W«d., Fob. U-lMSl 
I Ann Biyih, Edmund Purdom 
and David Nlven In
“ Tlie King’* Th ltf"
dlnemiiBoopo
Canadian Legion Stanch 40
GET ACQUAINTED NITE" 
DANCE
Legion Auditorium «  10 p,m. to 2 oi.in.
I,f6 l) ru a n f
Ken Almond’S Orchesirci
Li^hf Supper -  Refreshm eiifs -  G am es
Root Show! Special Attraetion
^  y boveiRoegele, M d s t«  ,6f ' ^  r
e  lA hilWious. program featuring "THE THREE JEWS'* 
1 , A be  Roegele .
2i Ikh Hoover 
3 . Ix iy  Almond
•  A lio  Bud Hoover Voeol Stylings
•  And Two “ Other'VActs
Adm ission $ 1 .5 0  Single -  $ 2 .5 0  C ouple
A  fun-pocked n ite  -for Legion Members, Veterans and
Qti'eiits
"There's no f ire -b u t I eon see  
a  lemon pie down there" ,
•  Men who like food sure aro tempted by tlie light ol 
a glistening, satin-smooth lomoe pie-thf kind you elway# 
get when you use Jell-0 Lemon Pie FiUing. Brimful of 
true lemon flavor and natural delle«oy~it out-taitea them 
allt Yet 'you do no grating or Jiifdeg. Ho other teethot! 
can guarantee the old-fashioned lenton pie goodneis you 
get every time with lell-O Lemon Pie Filling. Yet you* 
make it la minutes. (Jell-0 |a a registered trade mark.
owned In Canada by General Foods, LlntUed.)
' <
' m  I i  I b  w
l e m o n  PIE FILLING
Laker Five Nips 
Smoky City Crew
Pen-Hi Lakers, after dropping a hard  fought game 
to Trail High by one point early in the season, came back 
to trip the Hawks by a 43-42 score Saturday night in the 
high school gym.
f  THE PENTICTON HERAIP, M o n g fly , W ;  1 9 3 7  "
Lakers held a 10 point lead 
midway in the final quarter but 
the Hawks slowly chipped away 
at the lead as the Pen-Hi offense 
and defense went to pieces.
Ryan Conely opened the scor­
ing for the Lakers and Allan Fa- 
brd tied it up in only half a min­
ute, The game went on even 
terms until the 4-4 mark. Hawks 
picked up a 1 point lead but the 
Lakers came back to sink 10 
points to Trail’s 3. Quarter time 
score was 14-8.
Midway through the loosely 
played second quarter, Hawks 
cut the lead to four points but 
Pen-Hi somehow managed to 
keep control and lengthen their 
lead to 25-16.
Once again after the half time 
breather Trail came to within 
four points of tying the game up. 
The Smoky City five feU back 
again because they couldn’t even 
score on a  layup. Three games in 
two days may have had some' 
thing to do with that.
The “trip, stumble and fumble’’ 
action continued in the fourth 
quaurter as Lakers racked up a 
ten poiht lead. Then they fell to 
pieces as their offence turned 
into a.^bowl of spaghetti (all 
mixed up) and Trail with their 
poor shooting somehow cut the 
lead to four points again.
Mike Derry finally found the 
ramge again for the Lakers as 
he scored what proved to be the 
winning basket. Gerry Fabro, 
the other half of Trail’s brother 
act scored a beautiful long shot 
from, about two feet in from the 
centre line in the dying minutes 
of the game to pull the Hawks 
Inside the four point barrier they 
had trouble breaking throughout 
the contest. It pulled Hawks to 
within onC point of winning the 
game.
w ith ■ only four seconds left, 
Jeick'lBbulcUhg was fouled and
Third Playoff
Penticton Meets 
Kelowna In Hoop 
Playoffs Here
Penticton Omegas salvaged a 
poor starting season into a sec­
ond place standing in the final 
statistics released today. Al­
though tied with Kelowna, the | 
Peach city crew took sole posses­
sion on a better polnts-for-and- 
against record.
With their 98-63 win over | 
Princeton Saturday night. Ome­
gas averaged 68 points per' game I 
to an average of M scored | 
against per game.
Kelowna will meet Penticton] 
in the flrjilt game of a best-of- 
three series Wednesddy night in 
the Pen-Hl gym at 9 p.m.
Kamloops and Vernon will 
meet in Kamloops on Wednesday j 





Kelowna ...................  5
Vernon .............   2
Princeton ........ ....... - 1
Wednesday evening will also 
see the second in the best of 
three semi-final playoffs between 
Kencos and Kelowna Teddy 
Bears..
Saturday’s game in Princeton 
saw the Omegas display speed 
and scoring ability. They started 
fast to steadily pUe up a large 
score as Ted Bowsfield ahd Bill 
Hanlon led; the squad with 11 
and ten points respectively in ] 
the first quarter.
'The rout continued in tho sec-
SCRAMBLY ACTION v/as featured in thd Lakers* hoop exhibition against Trail 
High school in a Saturday encounter which Penticton won 43-42. Bob Rush (9) and 
Dohny Robb (behind Rush) drive in to help pick up the rebound being fought for 
by Ryan Conely (10), Nick Manducca beside Conely, Allan Fabro (10 of Crowe 
high) and Sid White (12) on fa r right. ^  .
I t was a big weekend in 
sports for the Peach city, 
and it was the Vees who led 
lie parade with a 6-2 win 
over .Kamloops on Friday 
and a 5-3 victory over Ver­
non Canadians Saturday 
night.
The two wins along with Kel­
owna’s surprising win over Ver­
non and. a loss' to Kamloops, put 
the VeeS bhly -two points behind 
third place Packers.
And, with the get-tough type 
of hockey Hal Tarala and the 
boys are playing, it looks like 
Penticton will be In sole posses­
sion of third place after Tues­
day night’s game in Kelowna.
Vees could pull Into a tie with 
a win ovbr the season-long elus­
ive Kelowna six tonight, when 
they meet in Memorial arena for 
a game that was scheduled for 
Feb. 19. The date was changed 
so the playoffs could begin on 
that date.
Playing minus three of their 
key players, Mark Marquess, out 
with injuries, Walt Trentlnl, at 
the beside of his seriously ill 
mother, and team captain John­
ny Harms, who is sitting out a
Hockey A Game 
For Our Youth?
KELOWNA — Displaying very poor timing, Allan 
Cup champion Vernon Canadians, chose Young Canada, 
Hockey Week to put on an exhibition th a t was a travesty 
on tbe word “sport” in Kelowna, dropping their OSHL 
match to Kelowna Packers llr4 .
Vernon won another point also
S t r e t t y  ond q u a rts
well ended any hopes of a  win ers Don M ^shall '
for Trail. Boulding, .misred th e  on tlie floor fw
shot and the buzzer sounded end- Omegas led 52-30 atvhmfthne. 
ing the contest. , . George Drossos was lost to the
Allan Fabro was high scorer utnirtni nff
for Trail with 11 points followed when ^
by his ̂ brother Gerry with 8. the fldor by referee  for
who played a good, game, tied S
for the scoring’s top honors on P'^thx Chuck ^^een in the find 
the . Lakers squad with 10 poin ts I portioh of the game as th ^  




■WithAthf! :̂ mlnut^^^ 
Biil Hanlon ‘drew thb 






Ls®ettes. m§n§ged. , come 
back |rom  a l(|'pbiht d ^ e i t  mid- 
Way) in the fouirth quarter to lose 
thelf contest , by a 25-20 score.
Tlmy were within one point of 
tying the game up In third quar- j 
ter but fell back with a poor de­
fense that aided Trail in pick­
ing up several breakaways.
Mav^ Lund led the Trail girls
with seven points. Reiva Gllmour ] Princeton with 15 points each, 
topped Lakettes with five.
Three of the remairitag seven 
players, had four fouls. J5 Were 
called against Princetpn.
BiU Hanlbn • led all scorers 
With 38 points. T. MbLaren and 
B. Ceccon were top men lor
Baseball Club Meats 
Tuesday In legion
in putting two Kelowna men out 
for the rest of the season with 
injuries and sending two to the 
showers, one with a match mis­
conduct and the other with a 
game misconduct.
Moe Young, former Packer 
coach, made his first hat trick 
in two years of OSHL play, add­
ed another, then went off for a 
match misconduct when he re­
taliated to an unprovoked stick 
assault from the rear by John­
ny Harms.
Mike Durban picked up a bro­
ken jaw, sidelining him from his 
j third straight OSHL playoff 
one-game suspension, the Vernon he was d^lberately elbow-
Canadians dropped their third by Frank far away
straight game this week to the .‘l® 1°'® . T i
Vees by the close score ot 5-3. .. Bill Swarbrlck picked up three
_ . , . . . .  , broken nbs that wW side line
m m  Ju*" led the winners the remainder of the
goals with team- ^vhen he took a stiff
hiates Hal T aral^ body check between Ted Lebodia
I g P  Clare Wakshinskl notch- boards.
Referece, Lloyd Gilmouri hand- 
Blair led the parade 20 minors, four majors,
^  m yison  ten-nftnute misconduct,
m m  f l o n e  counter. misconducts, and two
match penalties, .calling only 
was able to only pick up one t^ose infractions he saw. 
assist in his march to a new Kelowna led 3-2 at the end of I scoring record. the first on goals by Young and
In the first period, the Cana- jones and Young again. Vernon’s 
dians hit the score sheet first counters were made by Davison 
when Blair scored. Gerry Leon- ^nd Lowe.
ard tied the game up and then jn the second frame Young, 
Clare Wakshinski - put the Vees Roche, Kaiser and Young scored, 
ahead 2-1 and they were never making the Vernon club look 
headed.  ̂ siUy time after time as they tried
Going into the ‘second frame, to send a few more men. to the 
■both teams played wide open sick bay.
hockey. Chorley and Tarala put Rookie A1 Schaefer picked up 
the Vees out in front 4-1 until two in the third and Roche and 
Art Davison and Blair beat Oiv Lavelle added singletons. 
Frank Kubica to leave the Can- For Vernon, Sherman Blair and 
adians one short of tying up the Don McLeod picked up singles, 
game. Opinion among 1,720 hockey
In the final period, the Vees fans who watched the game, 
picked up another lone goal by seemed to be that the young 
Chorley to give them a 5-3 lead, Pups of the Minor league, who 
which they held onto to the final performed between periods, put 
bell.
1 Ttcfcree Peters'had a very easy 
 ̂“ evening’s job as both teams
paid strict attention to the work 
at hand. He dished out six min­
ors and two majors.
1 Wakshinski and Blair tangled 
in a toe-to-toe slugfest that was 
quite an exhibition. Blair had 
a cut opened dver his left eye.
Two stitches saw him back in 
action.
Thb Vees outshot the Cana





KAMLOOPS — The Kamloops 
Chiefs widened the gap between 
second and third place to eight 
points again Saturday,' when 
they blanked the third-spot Kel­
owna Packers 4-0 for Jim Shir­
ley’s third Okanagan senior hoc­
key league shutout.
More than 1,500 fans saw the 
Chiefs . roll up their eleventh 
home-ice victory, taking a 2-0 
lead into the final period .after 
a scoreless first.
Johnny Milliard and Don, Sla­
ter pul Chiefs two goals up in 
the second stanza and (Serry 
Prince and Bill Hryciuk complet-. 
ed the scoring in the third per* 
iod. ;
Packers, shorthanded three 
men, fought all the way, plkying 
a heavy checking, defensive 
brand of hockey that saw -them 
pick up 10 of the 14 minoii pen­
alties handed out by referee 
Lloyd Gilmour. !
Following Friday night’̂  fra­
cas with Vernon Canadians, won 
11-4 by Kelowna, Packers were 
without Mike Durban, but with 
a broken jaw, Bill SwarbriclM 
sidelined with broken ribs, andi 
Moe Young, sitting out a match- 
misconduct.
Kenny MacKenzie, Chief’s own­
er, elected to bring up junior 
and intermediate forward Gord 
Kusomoto for his second OSHL 
game in place of defenceman,' 
Denny Bassarab. 'The 18-year-oldv 
Japanese picked up his second: 
assist, helping to set up Mil-i 
Hard in the second period to give) 
Chiefs a 1-0 edge. ^
In gaining ĥî  third shutout^ 
Shirley had to .contend vvith,;Onlj^
Ihe Seniorj,^ch_ampionsJjgjjSh^|s. Keliv
SUMMERLAND —' ̂ sketbU l 
on (Friday evening saw the 
, Rockets Senior High School boys, 
The Penticton Baseball club jose to Kelownfi Owls by ^ score 
wiU hold a meeting In the Main of 53-37. Carltoti Sheriy Was top
HaU of the Legion Tuesday night roarksman for the local sqUad
at 7:30 to elect a central admin- ^ t h  14 points, tojlowed by R. 
istratlon committee and an exe- biqUo with 11. Dalcourt and Red 
cutlve. (Jell were the big guns tor Ke-
All baseball fans are asked to jowna with score? of 17 and 12 
turn out and also all service points, respectively, 
club members who wish to puU The Rockettes, senior High 
baseball into the open again. girig* team also had to be con- 
Your help will be needed on tented with second spot in. the 
the Central administration body. | league, although they defeated




10:00 to 11:00 
Parents
3:00 to 5:00 — Children’s Skat­
ing
7:30 ~  Penticton Minor Hock­
ey Jathborcc
a preliminary to the boys game.
On Saturday, the Intermed­
iates Journeyed to Kamloops 
where they were victorious, 53 
, to 42 In an Association game. 
Tiny Tots and j They now have a bye untU a Ke* 
lowna-Kamloops game Is decid­
ed, then they wUl meet the win­
ner of that game in the final of 
the Association league.
THE FAIRBURN-CHORLEY-LEONARD LINE was the most effective this weekend 
in Vees’" 6-2 rout of Kamloops and 5-3 win over Vernon. Jimmy Fairburn picked dP 
one .goal and three assists on Friday night, Bob, Chorley scored a goal and an as^st, 
and Ger!ry Leonard nhiled one goal and two assists. On' Saturday, Chorley beat Hal dlims 39ri}9.
Gordon tor two goals while Leonard-notched one marker. Fairburn m arked up t'lvo FH ĵay; night saw the Vees of 
helpers, Cliorley one, and Leonard two, ■
Vees Peeking Out 
Bmement Door
The citizens'of Penticton can hold their heads up high now.
They have got an Allan Cup contender playing at the arena tonight, 
every second Tuesday night and every Friday night.
Vees skated out on the Ice Fr.lday night with a new form, but 
like the form of the Vees of two and three years ago. They played 
a tough, hard fought ganm that netted them a 6-2 win over Kam­
loops. The same kind of hockey brought them a 5-3 win over Vernon.
Kelowna made tlie top two teams sit up and take notice Friday 
night when they tripped Canadians 11-4 but the outburst lasted 
only one night as- tliey dropped their Saturday encounter to Chiefs 
4-0.
• W I. T OF GA 1*TH
VERNON ................ 17 3 244 204 63
KAMLOOPS ........... ..........  23 24 1 212 189 51
KfiLOWNA ............. .......... 20 27 3 189 226 43
PENTICTON ......... ........... 19 28 a 102 210 41
NUL
Sunday
Montreal 4, New York 5. 
Detroit 2, CWcago 2.
Boston 5, Toronto 1. 
Saturday
Detroit 3, Chicago 0. 
Montreal 2, New York 2. 
Boston 1, Toronto 1.
AllL
Sunday
Buffalo 6, Rochester 2. 
Cleveland 1, Horshey 0. 
Providence 4, Springfield 1.
QIU..
' Sunday
Montreal 4, Chicoutimi 1., 
Quebec 5, Sliawlnlgan 4.
two, and-three years ago remind 
Kamloops that Penticton Is still 
in the league.
The Peach City six gave the 
1629 fans, including 631 minor 
leaguers, a game that will be 
talked about until tonight, when 
they cream the Kelowna team.
Only two minutes and 48 sec­
onds had gone , by In the first 
period when Jim McKenzid slap­
ped the puck past Kubica. It 
looked like the Vees were headed 
for defeat again. '
Bob Chorley tied the fast mov­
ing hard hitting contest up at
Please turn to Page 5 
SEE: “New Vees”
Annual Meeting 
Sunday, February 17th, B p.m.
Hotel Prince Charles —  G o lf films w ill be shown after
the m eeting. . .
FOR HIS VALENTINE
The N ew  “ Featherlight” Sw eater by G rand’mere 
7 0 0 %  O rion  .*................................
G R A N T  K IN G
MEN’S W EAR Com pany Ud.
3 2 3  M a in  St. Penticton. B.C. D ia l 4 0 2 5
•‘FIRST W ITH  THE HNEST*
WEDNESDAY, February 13— 
2:00 to 2:45 — (Queen's Park 
School Rec. Pd.
4:00 to 5:30 — Figure SknUng 




1 with you'd quit rearing the 
neighbours and get the car 
serviced a t . . .
ROYALITE SERVICE
dlM FAIBIIURN, Owner 
Carmt and Main Street
lUCNTIflTON
Tuesday nlglii la a night that all duds and 
moms and alptera and brothers and friends 
should be at the Memorial arena for one of 
the blBfgest shows In Penticton.
It’s the Minor Hockey Jamboree and it 
comes only once a year. Every one of the 275 
minor leaguers will bo on display at this gig­
antic, colorful exhibition of hockey that will 
provide laughs ond surprises for all ages.
The show will get underway at 7:.30 will) 
a grand march paat. Then, action will start 
with the two Pups teams clashing. Tlio Juv­
enile squad will be the only Minor team not 
to see action.
But, the Midgets will be on hand to show 
tlie spectators how they’re going to win tlie 
Okanagan Mainline champlonslilp. This Is only 
one of the titles coming to tljc Peach city. Tlio 
Juvenile team has displayed some hockey that 
looks like a B.C. crown will sit in the Penticton 
den this year.
Nationally, Minor hockey Is a big business, 
j Lust your the CAHA luid 53.0M minor pluycrs 
1 registered and playing under CAHA rules and 
regulations.
As on example, Toronto had 8.000 roRlsl- 
rations. Regina Parks league had 3,000. A 
Bmaller commurilty, Melville, Snskutchowun, 
had ten Bantam teams, of which only one team
ART FISHER
I** .. Ji, .
was registered with Uic Susk. umatour hoc­
key
Taking into eonsidorutlon nil the atflllatos 
from coast to coust. It is figured thnt approxi­
mately between 150,000 to 200,000 play organ­
ized liockcy In Canada,
FlnancluIIy, the CAHA spent over $14,000 
fejr tlio promotion of minor hbekey In Caniidu. 
rhl.s amount docs not Include (he provision of 
rules books and administration. It is reported 
Unit the ’I'oroiilo hockey league spent $17,000.
In the Okanagan, 1,200 jilayors arc roglsl- 
iM'cd til the lucul orgaiilzaUuiis and 102 With 
the CAHA. In Penticton, 27.5 arc roglsli'vcd 
locally ami 54 with tlio BCAHA. Last ybilf, 
wnw spent-In prnmnlc minor hockey-'
So y,ou can sec liow Important minor hoc 
key is to tlie training of oiir yoUtli,' to teach' 
lliom true sixii lsinanshlp, to develop their coin- 
potltlvo Kiilili, to teach them how to give and 
take, to co-opcralo with blhcrs, J»luy wltk 
others, (o re :poct Ihoso In authorlly such as 
referoos, team officials, etc. ^
“Wo hope parents will turn out to see fut­
ure hockey slurs in action,” sccrelai’y and gen­
eral manager, Ail r  miier, sum luuay. -yvo cun 
guarantee them a good evening’s entertain- 
uieuU"
The Penticton Minoi: Hockey Ass n Presents
6th
Annual Hockey Jamboree
TUESDAY, February 12tk -- 7:30
Penticton And District Memorial Arena
•  D O N 'T  MISS THE G IA N T  SKATE PAST
•  Pups
Featuring Exhibition Hockey 
•  Pee Wees * Bantams ^ Hlidgets
D O N 'T  MISS SEEING THIS lARGE GROUP OF FINE PFNTIfTON DISTRICT YOUTHS 
D I$ '*U Y IN G  THE TALENTS DEVELOPED DURING THE PAST YEAR.
Admission: Adults SOc • Students 25c - Children 10c
OVER 40 GRAND OMR PRIZES!
U'eOTil*. Oiiiy Uiioii rivku'ia, ami iii«.louwu in uwwk tukuv««
NewVees
Cotitiiiued from .Page 4
7;42 with two Kamloops players 
in the sin box.
Gerry Prince came back to 
^ake a Pob Dawes rebound at 
9:05 and cdnvert it into a Kam­
loops’ score only to have Jack 
T a ^ a r t  set the game back in a 
tie five minutes later on a long 
blue-line shot.
The hard body checking'began 
'"' tb tell on the Chiefs in the sec- 
. ond period as they failed to drive 
in toward the Penticton net. 
;More than half the period went 
by with Penticton holding con- 
tyol of the puck before Gerry 
Leonard converted a goal-mouth 
pass from Jimmy Fairburn into 
what proved to be the winning 
marker.
Dave Wall picked up a pass 
from Walt Peacosh about five 
minutes later and scored the 
clincher.





Pemberton, Lyton Chasc ^................... 1,085 ,
Salmon ArmrSorrcnto ..........................  5,429
Vernon ..................................................  11,624
Oyama, Woodsdale, Winfd, O.K. Centre 39,785
Kelowna-Westbank ...............................  88,318
Peachland, Summerland ..................... 25,803
Naramata .............................................  9,509
Penticton ...............................................  83,104
ICeremeos...............................................  63,021
Kaleden ................................................. 13,008
Oliver-Osoyoos .........   295,610







Noted Concert Pianist 
W ill Perform Here
Kelowna Packers picked up 
two points last night as a result 
of the league meeting held in 
Vernon. The Packers were giv­
en the two points from Kam­
loops because the Chiefs used 
Sasakamoose when he was not 
eligible to play.
The standings thus change 
with Packers holding a four 
point edge over Penticton. It will 
take both tonight and tomorrow 
night’s wins to put Vees in that 
third place tie.
In other news, playoff dates 
have been set with the semi-fin­
als on February 18, 20, 22, 23, 25, 
27, 28. Finals will be held on 
March 2, 4, 6, 8. 9, 11, 13.
The team that meets Kam­
loops in the semi-finals will have 
several playoff changes because 
of previous ice commitments. 
Should the Chiefs end in second 
place, they will play away on the 
18, 23, and 27 and at home on 20, 
25 and 28.
The finals will see the March 
8 game played on the seventh 
should Kamloops make it that 
far.
It, was also decided that all 
. three referees would be used and 
Johnny Kulos will act as the 
. travelling linesman. Kulos is 
from Kelowna.
As Allan Lloyd said after the 
game, Clare Wakshinski show­
ed 1629 fans that Beinie "Boom 
Boom" Geoffrion’s slap shot was 
nothing, when he hit the puck 
wiUi a pile driving force that 
sent it from a few feet, outside 
' \, the blue line, ticked Jim Shir- 
' , . ley’s pads, and sailed in to the 
, - twine. The counter came at 1:38 
of the final period.
The Fairburn-Chorley-Leonard 
y  line scored their fourth marker 
' a t 2:52 when Fairburn broke 
- Ibbse-with the .huck arid drbvc in 
to deke Shirley right out of his 
underwear and mark up Vees’
; final score.
j Vees picked up five of the 
' ei^ht penalties rill; called in the 
I first two'periods. They'also were 
f ahead op shots-on-goal as they 
tried Shirley 48 Jimes while Ku- 
I bica was called bri 29 tirnes.
Tomorrow night local residents 
will have the opportunity ol 
hearing a recital by Miss Helen 
Schmidt, of Regina, concert pi­
anist, in the high school audi­
torium, sponsored, by the Pentic­
ton Registered Music Teachers' 
Association.
Winning the auditions for the 
Young Artist 19.57 Spring Tour 
was an eighteenth birthday gift 
for Helen Schmidt.
Since then she has worked 
assiduously in preparing a most 
demanding program as well as 
completed her grade 12 scholas­
tic requirements.
Three Rinks Win 
Events In ’Spiels
HELEN SCHMIDT
llelcn has been a consistent 
wipper. in both violin and piano 
competitions since 3948 when 
that year's festival and the next 
one brought firsts in violin 
claisses- Each year’s festival has 
seen her win awards in piano. 
With the Beethoven and . Bach 
classes in 1953, the Bach concert 
group and modern group classes 
ln-1954.
She won the Grace Knowldert 
scholarship awards in both ju­
nior and senior groups, the Or­
pheus club award in 1953 anJ
Three Penticton rinks were 
victorious in their ro.spcctlv6 
bonspicls during the weekend.
Tlie Esther Carse rink sailed 
into a three-way tie for the zone 
championships in Osoyoos dur 
ing the weekend when they am 
massed five wins, against one 
loss.
The Carse foursome, w;as tied 
with Gladys McKilligan of Sum­
merland and M. Topham of 
Peachland.
The playoffs are set for today. 
The first rink with, two losses 
drops out. The other tw6 proceed 
to Nanaimo for the B.C. finals. 
The winner of the zone play- 
downs will pick up the T. Eaton 
trophy .
In Vernon, Hcc MacDonald’s 
mixed rink swept to the “C" 
event title in the fourth’annual 
Valentine mixed bonspiel held 
from Friday to Sunday.
The rink comprised Mr. and 
Mrs. MacDonald and Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Finrierty as their 
team mates. Theirs, was the only 
non-Vernon rink in the finals.
The Penticton rink lost their 
first two games, then came back 
to win their next four under the 
leadership of Mrs. hfacDonald. 
Rules stipulated that after losing 
the' first two games, one of the 
Ladies had to take over as skip.
The winners came home with 
steak knives and glasses, haying 
thoroughly enjoyed the . compet­
itions joined in by 32 rinks from 
all other parts of the Interior.
In Princeton Lil Tyler skipped 
h e r , rjinjk, to  victory , in th e / '^ ;’ 
event, at their, annual., bonspiel.""
KELOWNA — Okanagan Re­
gional Library, in its 21st year 
of operation, now serves an esti- 
mted population of 90,000 people, 
and for the first time covers the 
entire Okanagan Valley, W. B. 
Hughes-Games, chairman of the 
library board, told the annual 
meeting last week.
Delegates from Salmon Arm 
south to the border attended the 
annual conference. The ORL pro­
vides a library service for 16 
municipalities, comprised of six 
cities, six districts and four vil- 
ages, as well as nine school dis­
tricts. City of Vernon and the 
new village of Lumby were the 
atest to join the organization.
Mr. Hughes-Games paid tribute 
to Librarian Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes 
who has been with the board since 
ts inception. Others who were 
singled out for recognition were
G. C. Hume, honorary treasurer; 
assistant Librarian Mrs. Meg El­
liott; Miss Nancy Stiell and Mrs.
H. M. Willett.
"The future of financing the 
operation o fthis regional library 
is one that gives us all anxiety,’’ 
Mr. Hughes-Games said. Under 
Mrs. Ffoulkes, the board has been 
able to operate at the lowest pos 
slble cost. Mr. Hughes-Games 
said the salary situation is scr 
ious.
"In .spite of our substantia 
wage Increases, the level of lib 
rary graduates’ salaries continues 
to go up, and we always seem to 
be one jump behind that level.
Our present faithful staff will in 
course of time nave to be replac­
ed, and university library gradu­
ates are getting hard to obtain 
and are commanding better re­
muneration,’’ he continued.
The library chairman said cir­
culation continues to grow steadi- 
y, and he indicated that the debt 
eft at the end of 1955 has almost 
been wiped out.
Tracing the history of the ORL, 
Mr. Hughes-Games said the lib­
rary was organized in January, 
1936, known as the Okanagan 
Union Library.
“It was indeed a union, or 
pooling of resources of a number 
of existing llbrai’ies, and as such 
it was very much an experiment 
fostered by Carnegie Demonstra­
tion Library,” he recalled.
Circulation in 1956 totalled 402,- 
500 books, an increase of about 
30,00(> over the 1955 figures. Mr. 
Hughes-Games predicted another 




OSOYOOS — The Southern 
Okanagan Sportsman’s Associa­
tion of Oliver conducted their an­
nual bighorn sheep count near 
Vaseaux Lake on Sunday. Thb 
counting party under the direc­
tion of Jack Coates, included 
game biologist Pat Martin of 
Kamloops, game warden Butch 
Tyler and twenty members of 
the club. They counted seventy 
two ram, ewes and lambs during 
the mornings tabulation and 
found them to be in very good 
shape.
Also quite a few deer were, 
observed and they too were in 
good condition.
A lot, of Chukar partridge 
were seen and . heard. The Chuk­
ar partridge which were planted 
in the area four years ago are 
increasing v'ery rapidly and are 
spreading out over the area. The
Chukar. is similar to the well 
.l^np'wn-Hungarian partridge.
FollbWing the count the party 
retired to the club’s Sportsman 
Bowl lodge where they had an 
old fashioned steak feed.
The Osoyoos fish and game 
club will hold their regular 
monthly meeting in the Rialto 
Hotel at 8 p.m. today.
rroSJEXPENSIVE PARIUNG2SL_
NEW h a v e n . Conn. — (UP^ 
— Restaurant owner Anthony 
Jawor foupd automobile parking 
expensive. Jawor left the car 
on the strfiGt. When he return^ 
ed, he discovered that thieves' 
had taken $500 from the vehicle.
%
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Drop In Farm 
Returns Debated
Farm returns are below a fair 
relationship with those in other 
occupations. This was the think­
ing of 93 percent of the 3,600 
farm families meeting in recent 
farm forums to discuss the ques­
tion “What Is Parity Income For 
Agriculture?’’ Only 2 percent 
reached the conclusion that their 
returns were just as good or 
higher.
"In recent year farm costs 
have advanced, taxes have ad­
vanced, living costs have advanc­
ed, but prices for farm products 
have declined,” the Bruce forum 
in Ontario'staled, arid 150 groups 
agreed.
Farm income has gone down 
while industrial wages have been 
increasing, another hundred 
groups pointerd out.
The farmer doesn’t make en­
ough return on his investment in 
money and hours worked, ac­
cording to 90 forums.
fWHElVi) 
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EVER HAP HERE.., 
PSYCHOU^OVUX 
AJ'XWVAy-,
Nearly 10 million trucks serve 
the nation by travelling 102 bil-
New England was the .sUe of 
the first canning operation in 
United Stales,. A bout il820,> 
port canning business was open­
ed in Boston.
* i
D oa idM ed 
to  Renovate 
School Track
VERNON — The question of 
improving and enlarging high 
school track facilities In Poison 
Park was* deferred to the budget 
eommiltco for consideration at a 
meriting of Yliri School Board last 
week.
Hoproscntlrig the ' recreation 
.pommlssion, A. E. Spence told 
members that Canada was turn­
ing out some of the best athletes 
on some of the worst tracks.
Mr. Spence said that the Poi­
son track wasn’t oven a perfect 
oval an dthat It lacked the proper 
level and grading to do Justice 
to any major provincial or high 
school track meets. He said ihe 
, scitool board was the logical 
force lo spearhead the improve 
iricnt project, since tlio track was 
used mostly by senior and high 
school sliidonls. .
Bused on a Iwo-ycar period. 
Mr. Spence suggcslcd the project 
■ ould bo used In conjunction wlll» 
Ihe B.C.'s Centennial, progrum, 
will) some phuscs of Ihe develop­
ment using sUident labor through 
studoni council Inlllatlvo and 
backing,
Esllmahrtl cost of renovating 
the I ruck Is lyelween five and 
six thutisand dullurs.
the: Lions Club scholarship the ijljf  trucks
following year. A summer than 11 billion tons
schoql scholarship from the Roy-1 freight a year 
al.^ponservatory of Music of 
Toronto and the Frederick Har­
ris award for Grade 10 and the 
Opera School scholarship from 
the . Regina Conservatory were 
also events of the year 1954 for 
this gifted young lady. The 
Clpsmen Club scholarship grand 
aWard was won by her in 1955, 
also an ARCT diploma with first 
class' honors standing. Concert 
experience has been gained In 
I,he performance of concerts with 
the Regina Symphony Orchestra 
on several occasions, and reclt 
als with the Regina Symphony 
Orchestra on several occasions, 
and recitals with tlio Hewettes 
Ladles’ Chorus and with the Wo­
men's Musical Club of Rcglnn.
At present irclon is woiking 
hard wltl  ̂ her concert program 
an expanding class and accom­
paniment duties, ihiEs preparing 
herself In many ways for the 
life of a professional musician.
Agriculture and pottery were 
first brought to Michigan by the 
Indians about the start of the 
Christian era.
I f
YOU DEVELOPED /  WELL, DIDN'T
w A - \ iN T O  ( ^ r r e  /  AW, I ' L mdu  l e a r n
$ R L L \  AFOKER / WON A ^  ANY 
A LfTTLE SHNCvL \ PLAYER, I FEW HANDS, 1 OTHER 
BUT I  SURE HAD J THEY TELL \  I  <3UESS. / <3AME? 





OPINUDN-HE and/ with OOP?
OOP ARE PLAY- ( WHY, THAT MU9T 
ING POKE? RIGHTV BE LIKE TAKING 
NOW. CANDY FiaOM
G 1917 by NEA 8*fv>c«. Inc. R>g. UA
YEAH, THERE 
WAS ANOTHER. 
LH^E GE^ '  
NOW, WHAT DID 
HE CALL rr?
full ' -I
NEW YORK, (UP) - - The Na­
tional Hockey Lf.*nguo players 
announced today they have or­
ganized a players’ a.ssoclaUon 
and have elected 'I'od Lindsay of 
the Detroit Red Wings as Us 
prc,sldent.
Lindsay said Ihe inirpo.se of 
Ihe assoelall<(n was "to pi'omole, 
and proleci Hu* hesl interests of 
Nallonal Hockey L<*ngiu' play­
ers."
Lindsay said !)!l peireni of Ihe 
players had Jrdned I In* group.
Michigan heeame a lerrilory 
in 180,5 will) a |)Opulallon (»f Jess 
thun 5,000.
Keremeos
'The annuiil innellng of the lu 
(•ul asHoelallon to Keremeos Glr 
Culdos and Brownies was held 
Iasi week at the home of Mrs. 
J. L. Innis, Willi Mrs. G. Barker 
and Mrs. A. Winkler as cu-husl- 
esses, . '
OffkTMs elected for live eurreni 
year were: monorary-preHidenl. 
Mrs. J. H. East; prosldenl, Mrs. 
A. Winkler; vlco-prcsldonl, Mrs. 
J. L. Innis; Hcei'otnry-trcusurer, 
Mrs. II. II. Hill; badge sccrctai'y, 
Mrs. ,1. 11. Mlnshull; membership 
sccreluiy. Mrs. G. F. Manory. 
Arrangemenis were made for 
llio annual mother and duugliler 
banquet,, lo be hold on Feb. 22 
in the Elks' Home. The organ 
l/Hlinn fleclded lo oorchHse Con 
lennury budges and B-P budges 
for Guides and Brownies and or­




Spscial oil can increase your car’s useable horsepower up to 15%
Gae and oU ■ayintfa—up to 1 gallon of gaa in every 8! Imbatw eeu moving angina KMurte—becauiie 
•'IftPM 10-80, Si êcial*’ oomblnea the free-flowing quaUtioa of 
a Ugnt grade ell with the protecddve airength of a heavy grado. 
H  •M w rw jA w ry rnwjje m oto r oil porformmooo ftram SAE 
iriuia lo w  through Ml It meets the demands of your engine, 
hot or (Bold, at high speeds or low, and cuts **£rlction drag” 
to glyo you,; ;
usoablo p o w o r-u p  to 15% m oro-for hiUa, safer 
ptatfaig, raoother pick-up in trafile.
ll^ll-tinla protaotlon of vital engma parta. Free-flowing 
^ P M ” goea to work the instant you touch ihe startor,
• •“ .M ■  V.  ̂iHi*a * W (M4*'*'
I g __ __________  ____
proves oil consumpUou as much as 33% oomoared with Usht 
grado motor oila, ,
RIoi'o Liiu(ia!L-fseu «'ii(ikj(idii(Murailoii—"RPM” Bgiitw off,forma­
tion of cylinder-head doipoBiU that cause knock. Improvof* 
octane performance.
Longer battery lifo-i-because your engine turns over faster 
and easier for instant starfing.
Improved performance in all seasons, all climates. Meets
requirements of h!gh-comnreasion engines.
r/Wk t*l(* b#tUr ear# of Your ear
l u m u  m  i i E j r m s i  M L i i s i i  lijitsb
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Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line,- one inser­
tion ............... -  lijc
One line subsequent 
insertions _____10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7^^c 
(Count five average 
v^ords or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
ciards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
- words .............. 75c
•Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
• as classified sched- 
tile.
I
hy the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
O. 3. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Subscription Price by Mall: $4.00 per year In 
Canada; $5.00 by mall in U.S.A^
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones; General Office 4002 
^. Nows Office 4055
Authorized as second 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
DEATHS FOR SALE
CONNOR -- Pa.ssed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on February 
9, 1957, Dorothye Grace Connor 
of 393 Vancouver Ave., aged 68 
years. .Survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Angolino Waterman of Pen­
ticton. ]'"unornl services will be 
held from the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, 7'uesday, February 12 at 
2 p.m., Reverend .Samuel Me- 
Gladdory officiating. Committal 
Lakeview Comelery. R. J. Pol­
lock and J. V. Carberry, direc­
tors.
ONE Viking Jet Vacuum Cleaner, 
flooi- demonstrator. Original sell­
ing price $119.50, clearing half 
price, .$59.50.
T. Eaton Co. Canada Ltd. 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
FOR SALE
Wanted
WANTED to rent^ two or three 
bedroom modern house with 
basement and furnace; must 
have enclosed yard. Box D7, Pen­
ticton Herald. ‘ ' 7tf
GENTLEMAN wants comfortable 
housekeeping room in exchange 
for light duties. Box P15, Pen- 
ticton Jera ld . _____  15-tf
WANTED, needleworl, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808. 15-29
AGENTS LISTINGS
WANTED to rent immediately a 
two bedroom, modern house in 
Penticton. Fred Herbert, c/o 
O’Brian, Christian, Herbert & 
Lloyd, phone 5708 days or 3875 
evenings. 15-tf
WANTING to buy 5-10 acres or- 
(diard preferably Skaha Lake 
area. Box E l5, Penticton Herald
15-17
Several very good modern Coun­
try Homes, about 15 minutes 
from Penticton City Centre, ex­
cellent views, some, friut trees, 
low taxes, ideal family homes or 
f o r  retirement.' Reasonable 
prices and terms .
For HOMES, BUSINESSES, 
RANCHES, ACREAGE, OR- 
CHARD.S, BUILDING or COM­
MERCIAL LOTS 
Consult
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Realtors,




Vernon Sehooi Board Approves 
New Dental Service* Program
.SECOND hand surface planer 
16”, 18” or 20” and shaper. H. 
Bartz, R.R. Kelowna, phone SOU.’
16-18
LADY living alone in a two bed­
room house would like to have a 
middle-aged lady move in with 
her. Phone 4882. 16-17
CAMERAS, 1/3 off, Clenrnnco 
sale. Stocks Camera Shop. 15-17
KIRK - Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital February 10, 
19.57, Addison Kirk, aged 70 
years, formerly of Cawston, B.C. 
Survived by his loving wife, 
Lydia Evelyn, one son and three 
daughters, George Kirk, 100 Mile 
House, B.C.; Mrs. Donald Win- 
sor, Penticton: Mrs. Duncan
Wiiuser, Port Coquitlam; Mi’s. 
Jo.sen̂ h Beitel, Penticton; nine 
grandchildren, two brothers, 
Joseph Kirk, Prelate, Sask.; Har­
vey Kirk of Veneta, Oregon. 
Funeral services will be held 
from the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, Wednesday, February 13 
at 2 p.m., Reverend C. Irvine of­
ficiating. Committal Lakeview 
Cemetery. Rj J. Pollock andr J. 
V. Carberry directors. '
BE PR13PARED
Yes, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHAN(3ES! 
Have tiioso fires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old 
lecappable casing. We use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
,120-tf
KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
AND GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS 
144f Bronze & BB White Poults 
and large White Pekin Duck­
lings. Any quality, ship any­
where. Discounts on quantity 
.shipments. Kromhoff Turkey 
Farms Ltd., R.R. No. 5, New 
Westminster, B.C. Phone New­
ton 400. 13-24
ENG AG EM EN TS
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, ,aU makes 
H o w a rd W h ite  Motors Ltd,
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 2-14tf
LEGALS
ELECTRIC Arc iJVelder, 20 to 
180 amp. Phone 4820.
2-TF
FEMALE would like, office clerk 
Ing, bookkeeping, etc. Have had 
2Va years banking, machine oper­
ator. 2014 Harro,' Vancouver.
16-18
MILLWRIGHT
To take charge of maintenance of 
a 35 M per day Electric and Air 
Sawmill. Good opportunity for 
man with initiative and willing 
to take responsibility. Wages 
epmmensurate ■ with ability. Em­
ployee Medical and Insurance 
Benefits.
Merritt Forest Products Co. Ltd. 
Box 127, Merritt, B.C. 16-18
VIEWMASTER reels. 3 for $1.00. 
Clearance sale. Stocks Camera 
Shop. 15-17
FOR SALE or Swap 16 mm 
movie projectors. 400 Van Horne 
or phone 3731. 10-tf
NHA home on over % acre lot. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
'majgnifhidnt view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
■ 3-TF
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kerr an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Eileeh 1 «GoOlSwiLL’f Cars-r-Why
TO buy from owner, new two 
bedroom home, full basement, 
fireplace preferred, auto, heat, 
approx. $12,000 full price. Call 
cabin 8, 97 Motel. 17-18
ENTERPRISE white , enamel 
range with new Gyclos de luxe 
oil burner, 301 Douglas or phpne and maintaining own machine' / 15.17 --------------* r.— ------
EDGERMAN
For 35 M per shift sawmill. Cap­
able of producing lumber to grade
^430. Steady employment. Employee 
Medical and Insurance Benefits. 
Merritt Forest Products Co. Ltd. 
Box 127, Merritt, B.C. 16-18
USED International TE)-9 crawler 
tractor, with hydraulic angle do­
zer and Wain-Roy Back-Hoe.
Terms. Phone 6335. 15-lB j WANTED to rent or buy three
bedroom house. Write 4220
ONE six piece limed oak dinette pj-jnee Albert Street, Vancouver, 
suite, four chairs, one table, one g  ̂  
buffet, regular $159.50, cle?iring
$11950. s I <^WAP
T..EATON CO. CANADA LTD. __________ _________________
808 Main St. Phone 2625 t r a d e  '49 Meteor and cash for
i late model car in good condition
ECON<^1vr  ̂ graijp 2”x4” heavy 1 I^bone 2795, evenings. 1643
beth to Norman Hillary Rich­
ards, youngest son of Mr, and, 
Mrs. H. R. J. Richards of 
Summerland. Wedding 'Will take 
place in Penticton United Church 
March 9 at 7 p.m. with Rev, E. 
Rands officiating. ; -
FOR RENT
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Re^l yalii^jjAndl Easy terms 
phone Wr .write:
tow ard Sp Vi/hite Motors Ltd.
2 iplibnes to serve you —  5666. 
>and 5628: ' ' .2-t4tf
ROOMS for rent. Apply 427 Han- 
sen or phone 6380. 17-TF
MODERN two bedroom furnish­
ed house, near school. Vacant 
L. end of February. Phone 3473.
16-tf
UNFURNISHED suite, gas range, 
self-contained, immediate posses­
sion. Phone 5363. 12-tfi
TWO room furnished suite, pri­
vate entr.nnce, adults only, $40.00 
(I month. Phono 3543.
134-TF
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Wc.stmin- 
Bter. 55-tf
PROJECn’ORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stecks Camera Shop,
4-16t£
COMFORTABLE, furni.shcd one 
bedroom cabin, oil heat. Adults 
only. Quadra Motel, plione 3199,
123-tf
LIGHT liou.soknoplng room for 
rent by week or month. Pltono 
4085. . G-TF
‘QR TRADE Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
anu shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
to 16’, $25 per M. Delivered in 
loadiots. .Phone a"19 Pehtictop or 
22830 Keremeos. . 15-̂ .71
C O M IN G  EVENTS
Penticton Social and Recreationa! 
Club - 
BINGO .
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Feb. 13th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450.00 
Door Prize $10 
Membership cards must be
ajiown. 4-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor, cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main S t
4-16tf
FREE ’57 edition ‘‘Applied Health 
Knowledge”, a treasury of in­
formation on using herbs for 
licalth. Make good health a habit. 
Exclusive at Syers Grocery, also 
whole wheat health bread dally. 
Pliong 30.57, 261 Main Street.
12-tf
TRACTORS AND BULLDOZERS 
FOR lAKTY SIZE! OPjERATION 
CATERPILLAR D2 - with Nord- 
heimer Overhead Loader and 
Angledozer Hydraulic.
CATERPILLAR D4 - 6U series 
w. Blade and Winch • hydraulic.
INTERNATIONAL T6 - and 
Blade Hydraulic.
CATERPILLAR D6 • Latourneaq 
Dozer and Hyster Winch.
CATERPILLAR B 4 I Blade,, cab­
le controlled, and winch.
CASE farm tractor. j PENTICTON Unit, Canadian Can
INTERNATIONAL TD14 W..blade cer Society, dinner and annua 
cable controlled. - meeting, Tuesday, Feb. 12, 6:30
For further particulars phone I p.m. Prince Charles Hotel. Major 
Penticton 5032 pr Penticton 4158. H. R. King, Executive Secretary,
15-17 B.C. Division, will speak. All in
----------------- ------------- -———  terested urged to attend. Tickets
1954 Dodge pickup, excellent con- Dorothy’s or at door. 16-17
MINOR Hockey Jamboree, Feb 
ruary 12th. Adults 5(̂ c„ students 
25c., children 10c. Door prizes.
12-17
VERNON A suggested plan 
to renovate present systems of 
pre-school and early grade denial 
examinations received approval 
at a meeting of the School Board 
last week.
The plan provides for dental 
service to pre-school children who 
r-each the age of six years by 
October 1 in the Vernon area, 
contact to be made by the Health 
Board as to dates and availabil­
ity of dentists in their areas.
Brought before the board by 
Di’. D. McC. Black, director of the 
local board of health, the new 
program was first inaugurated in 
1949 by the Victoria Dental pre­
ventative service, and has encom­
passed a total of 60 communities 
in British Columbia since that 
time.
Representing the dental service. 
Dr. C. W. McPhail, Victoria, told 
members that increased demand 
for dental service among school 
children in the province made it 
imperative for the board to con 
sidei\a change in its pre.sent sy.s 
tom of pre-school and early grade 
dental checkups.
Listing the points of advantage 
inherent in the dental service 
.system. Dr. McPhall said tliat it 
helped outline the value of den 
tal health to children, us well us 
forming a closer liaison between 
dentist and child, while fostering 
better relationships betwen pai 
ents and professional men.
Asked by .school board chair 
man J. R. Kidston about the 
cost of the service. Dr. MePhai 
said that a fifty percent grant 
was made by the government to 
any community interested, with 
the other fifty per cent being 
provided by the province througit 
the school board.
Among the professional delega­
tion was Dr. H.^T. Phillips, who
AUCTION
Of Timber Sale X74I09 
There will bo offered for .sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, March 8th, 1957, in 
the offltfb of the Forest Ranger,
Penticton, B.C.. 11> e Licence
X74109, to cut 465,000 cubic feet 
of Fir and other species sawlogs 
on an area situated approximate­
ly one mile north of Lot 2418s,
S.D.Y.D. near Clarke Lake, north 
of Shatford Creek.
Five (5) yeans will bo allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a .sealed tender, to 
bo opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester Kamloops, B.C.; 
or the Forest Ranger, Penticton,
B.C.
M14-23 I only a small percentage
of pre-sdhool children now have 
AUCTION I the benefit of dental service, at
Of Timber Sale X74001 an age, he concluded, “when pro 
There will be offered for sale ventative measures were most 
at public auction, at 11:30 a.m. npeded.”
on Friday, February 22nd, 1957, | Speaking in favor of the dental
DEBATES
Continued from Page One
It would take American houses- 
wives 484,517,833 Hours to can 
the same amount of cOm that 
the canning industry pute up 
each year.
in the office of the Forest Rang- service. Dr. Black told the group 
er, Princeton, the Licence X74001 that no break in present dental 
to cut 85,000 cubic feet of F|r, service would be necessary, and 
Yellow Pine and other species that basically the program would 
sawlogs on an area situated ad- consist of a form of co-ordina- 
joining Lot 1506, K.D.Y.D., between local dentists, who
miles north of Jui’a. could first be approached by the
Three (3) years wUl be allow- before actual program pro
ed for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is- unable ^̂ ‘̂̂ ountered no pro­
to attend thie auction in person with children
may submit a sealed tender,. to dental service,’’ Dr. Mc-
be opened at the hour of auction interpected, although most
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob-1 children at the begin
isters.
Speaker Rene Beaudoin, plac 
cd in what all observers agree 
is an invidious position by the 
events of last year’s stormy pipe 
line debate and the prime min 
ster’s refu.saj to accept his res­
ignation when he wanted to 
land it in, has declined to offer 
more than token rebukes to the 
que.stioners.
Questions put to ministers 
must be short and phrased in 
such a way as to elicit a brief, 
informative answer. They are 
not suppo.sed to contain argu­
ment or opinion or a statement 
of facts as the questioner mighi 
SCO them. I’lioy should not doai' 
with policy matters.
For the past week, liowever, 
tlie opposition questions have 
been loaded with opinion, argu 
ment, criticism, charges, accusa 
tions and assorted facts, reai 
and fancied. The opposition 
membors are freely using quo.s 
lion as a device for trading po 
liticnl pun<4ios.
If the quo.stioning conlinue.s 
to follow tlio pattern of recent 
day.4. the government might de­
cide to hasten fllssolution and 
go to the country.
Opposition . ic f hors, especially 
those in the Jrn.servative and 
CCF ranks, ii.,/ear detprmlnod 
to goad the prime minister and 
his cabinet into a state of mind 
favorable k. a quick end of the 
session.
.Some Liberals are known to 
favor that. too. Most of them, 
lowever would rather see the 
session last long enough to 
got a vote-catching budget at 
least introduced.
The rules now limited budget 
debates to eight sitting days. So, 
a budget could be bro&glit in, 
debated and given approval iri 
irinciplo without any necessity 
for passing the usual batch oJ- 
budget resolutions and bills 
stemming from it. That passage 
could await a 'fa ll session.
Most of the Liberals prefer t<? 
see that done. They argue that 
the budget could, be presented 
within the next three or four 
weeks and the house still be dis­
solved at an early date.
1 1 0 ,0 0 0
invested in
MUTUAL ACCUMULATING FUND
as o f  Jan. 3 1 , 1 9 5 0  
cou ld  have been  
cashed fo r
as o f  Dec. S I ,  1 9 5 6
tained from the Deputy Minister I ^ u -jHe was also prepared, he said,
to approach local dentists with aof Forests, Victoria, B.C.;
I PeiiSnaroutlltororm rproT^^^
olf the Forest Ranger, Pnneeton, consists pt one examination
"lifi-j.iipgj, week for a period of forty 
weeks. Thife did not include the 
months of July and August, or
•Mi4-17
Investment Diary
By NARBS INVESTMENTS 
(For week ending Feb. 8, 1957)
MARKET AVERAGES:
dition, 21,000 original miles, 
$1,275. Call after 6 p.m. Cabin 4, 
Kelly’s Cabins. 16-17 *
OWNER transferred two bed-
HOU.SEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, conlrnl, gonUemnn pre­
ferred. VJH9 EIIIh. O-TF
THREE room semi • furnished 
front np.irlmeni, ground floor. 
070 KcUlinrdt W., no children 
please. 133-TF
ONI3 nn(i two iK'droom units. La- 
Runa Mole), 1000 Lakoshoro 
rv-lvo. Please call In person.
130-TF
FULLY Modern fli-st elass units 
available, weekly winter rates. 
Cali at PineH Motel. Pliono 311.5.
8-20
SUITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105tf
t(M /'(‘iitletimri In quiet, 
new homi*. .sep.-nate entrance, 351 
Nanaimo W., plione 2477. 1.5-tf
'J WO li(;tliuiini iinll fuinl.'JH.d, 
Winter rate.s. Ogopngo Auto 
Crmri. .Skalia I.nke Road, Phone 
4221. 15’27
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50, Pacific Pipe and 
Flume, Phono 4020. 98-tf
ARTIFICIAL flowers to clear.
’•1 price. Stocks Camera Shop.
16-17
AGREEMENT of saK Wouid 
discount at lO'/t . Box J16 Pentic­
ton Herald. 16-18
'J’HE nicest Valentinos come from
Murray’s .. . Be sure and see
tliem while the large soleetlon Is 
complete - Valentinos for every­
one: for teacher, girl friend, 
mother, dad, hoy friend, hustaund, 
wife, mother and dud, sister, 
hrotlter, Valentine birthday and 
many others. 5c to $1.00. Mur 
ray’s, 234 Main St. 15-18
GOOD Netted Gem potatoes, one 
Inindred pounds, $3.75. SYEll'P 
GROCERY, plione 3057. 15-tf
FORCED to .sacrifice 1953 Cltev, 
sedan in fine condition; nice 
pnini, pracllcnlly now snow trem 
11 res, engine reconditioned, radio, 
etc. for only $1100 for quick sale. 
Could he financed. P.O. Box 343, 
Penticton. 161,8
BIGGEST SOCIAL EVENT OF 
FEBRUARY 
February 15th 
Canadian Legion Hall 
oom home, nicely decorated andl Dance, Floor Show ,Eats 
clean, plastered, insulutedt 220 Refreshments - Games 
wiring, electric hot water, base-1 pun for all veterans and guests, 
ment, furnace. Cash price $7,700, 10-2 a.m. Tickets $1.50 singles, 
or $2,800 down and $65.00 per $2.50 couples 13-19
month. Phono 5360. -
the Christmas season.
The problem of who was to 
supervise child attendance was 
left to parental choice, since it 
was felt that they were in a bet
Tnrnnto New York I to effect a more reToronto New York influence on regularity of
Industrials .......  454,02 466.291 examination.
Golds ................  75.73
Base Metals .....  209.58
Rails ........................ " 144.10 g r e e n  THUMR CALLS
SOME DIVIDENDS CULTIVATION
DECLARATIONS; URBANA, lU. (UP) — Flower-
rate payable ing plants, agreeable addition 
Aluminum 2nd pfd. $0.56 28 Feb. to any home, don’t ‘‘just take
Can. Cement .............. 25 28 Feb. care of themselves,” a University
Cdn. Oil ......................20 15 Feb. of Illinois floriculture specialist
Cdn.‘ Pacific ....... 75-f.25 28 Feb. advises
Cdn. Util. 4 >4 % pfd. 1.07 15 Feb. “The plants must be given
Cdn. Util. 5% pfd. .. 1.25 15 Feb. proper care as soon as they ent
Dorn. Bridge ......15-1-.30 22 Feb. | er a home,” G. M. Fosler said.
Continuous roinvestmont 
of dividends from a di­
versified list of Canadian 
"growth” companies has 
helped to achieve this 
interesting performance 
for Canada's forem ost 
Compound Cumulative 
Mutual Fund.
a s k  y o u r  i n v e s t m e n t  
d e a l e r  f o r  a n  a n a l y s i s  
o f  th is  r e c o r d ,
NARE8 INVeBTMENTS
2 0 a  MAIN S T R E E T  




RUTHERFORD, D A ZE H  & C O .
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Buildlns
Penticton, B.O. Phone 2887»
COSTLY FINE
BOSTON — (UP) — Judge 
Horace T. Cahille fined a mo­
torist $5 for a. traffic violation 
then found he had to (1) ante 
up 25 cents to help ya it be­
cause the errant driver only had 
$4.75 and (2) lend the man 75 
cents for his transportation 
home.
The United States meat indus­
try’s output is 25 billion pounds 
annually, the woi-ld’s largest.
C am pbell, P ovis  
& Ashley
Chqtiered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. -  Telephons 2B3B
I. BaroM H. Pozer
Foot Specialist
811 Bfatn S i  -  Phone B8S8
Eveiy Tuesday
17-19 L.A', to Branch 40, Canadian Le­
gion, will hold a Rummage Sale
TWO bedroom house, full base- in the Loglon Hall Sat., Feb. 16 
ment, furnace, 220 wiring, close U t 1 p.m. Membors urged to get 
to .schools, $7,500. Phone 5693. rummage in as quickly as pos
17-18 siblo. For pickup phono 3015.
FACTORY built house trailer, SALE of Homo Baking at Hud- 
24’ long, reasonably priced. 337 Bon'.s Bay on Vnlentlnc’.s Day, 
Hastings Ave. 17-22 ] peb. 14, 2-4 p.m., under auspices
O N F iS e M ro l Grand u 'r t M  |
Piano with bonch $229, dollverod 17-18
Dom. Textile ................15 6 Feb,
Gon. Steelware.s ......... 10 15 Feb.
McColl-Fron......... 40-f.05 28 Feb.
Shawlnlgan W.&P. 1. .45 25 Feb.
United Corp. "A” .......38 15 Feb,
STOCK REDEMPIJIONS, ’ 
RIGHTS, ETC.
Aluminum Ltd: Directors have
approved a "stock” .split. Basis 
3 new lor ea. 1 sh. hold. Sub­
ject to approval of sharehold- 
cra.
Chem. Research Corp. Shares ex- 
clmngeablo into Florida Cana­
da Corp., basis 1 now for ea. 
2 old. Listed Toronto 10 Jan.
FOR SALE
CAMEllA.S, fllinfi, gadget Imgfi, 
1/3 off. Cloiiramo sain, .mocks 
Cnrncin .Shop. .15-17
OTT, Hnneo fm- cncklmr and 
heating, blower allaclu'd, inside 
oil stand included, m good eon- 
dll ion. $!)(). I'hone
and tuned. Convenient le/ms nv- WOMEN’S World Day of Prayer 
nlhiblo. '  to bo held In the St. Saviour’s
T. EATON CO. CANADA LTD. Anglican Church on March 8 at 
308 Main St. Phone 2025 h-go, Everybody welcome.
I l—l— M'»H > .HMI.f I— I. . -
, .UNITED Brotherhood of Carpon- 
COMPLEl'E restaurant equip- tors and Joiners will moot Tuos- 
mont. All In excellent condition, day, Fob. 12 In tho lOOF Hall 
including new Sweden soft leu | at 7:30 p.m. 
cream macHlno, rofrlgoralor, lee «i;;:xaaasaiwa;iaTO,i:ia»imCT̂
cream refrigerator, soup kitchen, f*E II50N A tS
soft drink machine, counter and ---------- -------------------------------
twelve stools, tabic and chairs, ALCOHOLICS Anonymoue, en> 
etc. For enquiry phono Kelowita quire Box 02, Pfehtlcton or Box 
4096. 17-1!) 564, Orovlllfi, Washington. 55-tf
1 ..... ..... ... . . ............... ......  »ii I,........ .iii.ii, .... .
PRIVATE money available for
______________________ mortgages or discount of agree-
TOP Market prices paid for’Bcrnp menls for sole. Box G7. Penile-
Iron, atefti brass, copper, lea(l|ton Horald. 12-tf
etc. Honeat grading. Prompt pay-
IN THE CHIPS
NEW LONDON, Conn.—(UP) 
-- Teen-ager Joseph SIkorsHI Jr. 
d iscovered  potato chips can bo 
eoHlly. Ho told a police cour; 
ludgo that tho reason ho drove 
ills automobile on the wrong 
Hide of tho rood wos that he 
was reaching for tho potato 
chips In a bug on tho scat bo 
side him. Ho was fined $15.
Among Foster’s suggestions 
for cultivation of the indoor 
green thumb:
Water the plants promptly af­
ter receiving them and make 
sure their soil stays moist con­
tinually.
Water from the bottom (im­
mersion method) but make sure 
hero Is an ample place for ex­
cess water to nm off;
Flowering plants do best when 
placed In a south, ea.st or west 
window, but they should remain 
out of tho sun's dlmct rays;
Don't place tho plants near 
radiators, »lr conditioners or In 
driifts. The temperature sur 
rounding them should remain 
not more than 75 dogi ws (lin ing 
tho day and some 1.5 to 20 dc 
goes lower At night.
Remove-wII bored blooms and 
damaged or dlsoasod Uswos 
promptly.
Used Ca^
Priced Lowest At 
Valley Motors!
1947 Plymouth Sedan 
Nice mechanical shaj>o. 
Cuslom
Radio. Only ....







Sand 9 Graved ■»Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Slav* oirI Fumacf Oil





1051 I«'Avd Cuslom Sedan 
New paint, ovcvdily.o and 
custom
radio ............. ............ .
1051 Atisilii Sedan
A nice second 
family car ....






Tlierc aro seven national for- 
oslH In New Mexico, covering 
more than 13,000 square miles.
W A N T in For Quick
RUBBER .STAMP.8 ~  One day 
service. Matte In Penticton by 
Tho Bugle Pro.ss, .55 Nanaimo 
Ave, E. (0pp. Valley Dairy).
141tf
TWO bedroom homo, full base- 
moni wilh third bedroom, stor­
age cupboards and furnace; 17’
Ail iivUli; kviuUl Vvu!l tlUkUWUVMl
floor. DonbU? garage, fruit trees, 
on Hi'wer 220 wiring Plione 
34«4 17-10
C:.-z:rTT3
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
LW., 250 ritei- Gt. yaiicouver, 
B.C. Pliono Pacific 6857. 32-tf
A G EN TS LISTTNGS
WANTED — Chartered oc(:ount- 
ant studento with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply In own
handwriting to Rutherford, PENTK3TON AGENCIES LTD. 
Bnzett ^  Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven-1 MARTJN & NANAIMO STS.
e o r e f f Tc ie n t
RELIABLE REAL E.STATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WrmOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
uo, Penticton. lO ltf TELEPHONE 5620 127tf
SEE for yourself — Women arc
em-nlnn' *2 00 or more an lirtiir
reprosenting Avon — plus val­
uable prizes if you start now. 
Write Box Hi/, lV*niU-i<in Iter- 
nld. 17-19
For quick rmtion use™-
Pl-:N'nCl'ON HEHAU) 
CLASSIFIEDS
Pimno yom c.oiiy hi licfoiu 





SPRINGFIELD. Mass. — (UP) 
-Lottor currlord John J. Popl- 
ano is retiring after 40 year# 
service during which he hiked | 
an estimated 200,000 mites.
" i a W O O D , B . C . L ^
U N D  SURVEYOR 
aeCTRIC  BLUEPRINTING
fteam  i  •  I d .  o f Trod® Bldg. 
Phone 8000 212 Mein Bi
Penticton uw»
Phono 31 08  
for
1053 Htiidebaker l,KiwlN>y
Motor complotoly ovor- 
liauled. O O C
Only .............
Friday N ig h t is 
Kocifoy N ig h t in 
Ponticton




G. J. "G1I,s3” Winter, Owner 
and Manager
FORD & MONARCH BALES 
A SERVICE







Here Is a real buy fo r a  fa m ­
ily. An Immoculate V -8  Ply­
mouth Suburban w ith  a i r ’con- 
ditioninQ, radio , turn signals, 




A beautiful prestige cor in 
every respect. This car has 
gone only 1 3 ,0 0 0  milos and  
is In absolutely first* c la n  con­
dition tliroughout. You get 
pow er steering a n d  b ra k e l, 
custom radio, W .W . nylbn  
tires, solex glass a n d  other 
fine extras. Trade up to this 
fine car now, you 'll never re-*”
..$3955
’49 Dodge
Thk ir>n»* r-eiilH b e  {tut right 





Does City Manager Plan 
In to  M unicipal Operation?
(As mayor of Sarnia, Ont., 
Win. C. Nelson, gave the fol­
lowing interesting address on 
the city manager plan to the 
recent animal convention of the 
Ontario Municipal ussoidatlon 
In Hamilton. —Editor.)
What about this city manager 
[plan of municipal government?I How have we found it in actual 
practice? How does it fit in to 1 our long-established municipal 
system?
Possibly our city provided a 
rather extreme example of a 
municipality in need of reorgan- 
i’/ation, for within a very few 
years our area had increased 
some seven times and our popu 
lation between two and thi-ee 
times. It’s now 38,000.
This, of course,' created prob 
lems on a scale formerly un- 
i known and necessitated careful 
studying of what the future ap 
peared to promise. The demands 
that could bo expected on our 
public .services and utilities sug 
ge.sted the nece.s.sity of providing 
.some continuity of policy ant 
plan that our long-e.stabllshed 
muncilpal system and practice 
had not hitherto guaranteed.
For almost two years we gath- 
Icred information and considered I  opinions of authorities from cities 
using the city manager plan. As 
[a I’esult we decided to place the 
matter before our electors. We 
did so and the plan received very 
definite approval.
It was then our problem-r-and 
[ it is perhaps the most vital de­
cision in the entire matter, to 
[find the man best qualified to 
direct our particular situation. 
In this, it is my opinion, and 
I believe that of the great ma­
jority of our city—that were were 
e.specially fortunate.
We considered our city an im.- 
portant business institution deal­
ing in services in many widely 
differing categories.
; City employees base .. their 
claim for wage:and salary levels 
on the industrial wage and salary 
I levels in their particular city 
and rightly 'so, I bMleve.
In recognition of this principle 
It follows that it Is fair for us 
as a cly rto expect the same 
standards of efficiency from our 
employees as 4. are demanded in 
industry. .This then implies the 
necessity Of the same efficiency 
in city management as is found 
in industry management.
Unfortunately our general el­
ective ’system sometimes appears 
to favpr and to ; select candidates 
for reasons utteriy^unrelated to 
their particular fitness for the 
| re.sponsibility We expect them to 
assume. - ‘
It th'ex’cfore seemed proper' that 
we should, provide our city with 
the mpst efficient trained man­
agement control, in keeping with 
our successful modern industrial 
development. •
Cities, though they desire effi 
ciency, are not in themselves the 
world’s most efficient, corpara- 
tlons. Of course, there is a vita
Qe sure to stay a t
VANCOUVER
Lotus Gordons oro here to  
serve you the best in food .
Por reservations phono 
PAeific 0541
difference in the status of muni­
cipal management and manage­
ment in industry where the man­
ager is surrounded by qualified 
advisors, chosen for their konwl- 
edge and experience of their 
pai'ticular business. <
Their relationship with man­
agement differs vitally from the 
municipal situation v/here the 
manager is an employee of the. 
council which it is his business 
to serve and to advise.
City management thus becomes 
perhaps an even more compli. 
cated and difficult problem than 
industrial management-
The success of the city man­
ager plan, therefore, depends 
largely on the capacity of council 
members to overcome and to 
eliminate the temptation to ad­
vance their personal ambitions, 
and to direct their effort fully 
and sincerely toward the rue 
advancement and welfare of the 
community.
This Is no small order, but with 
sincere and earnest management 
it can rc.sult in our cities attain­
ing a degree of efficiency in 
direction and control that can 
compare favorably with modern 
industrial management.
One way the plan can affect 
council efficiency is Ibis: under 
the older system many capable 
men would not accept council 
respon.sibility because of the 
lime involved, but under the 
manager plan, council is reliev­
ed of much" detail and serves 
rather as a board of directors, 
setting, the policy that manage­
ment carries out. •
It’s the man with no time to 
waste who must be efficient; the 
man who has lots of time, may 
have little else.
The plan places the manager 
in control of the staff and, of 
course, implies the authority to 
replace inefficient control in de­
partments if such should exist.
This is neces.sary for if the 
manager is held responsible for 
all departments, these depart 
ments must be under his control.
With no centrali’̂ ed control ov­
er all city departments, in the city 
lall as well as outside, each de­
partment tends to become some­
thing of a separate unit, jealous 
of its own particular sphere, and 
not too greatly concerned with 
the welfare of other departments.
■Under the manager plan we 
have largely eliminated this con­
dition. Once a ivek the manager 
meets with the heads of all de­
partments and everyone is free 
to — is expected to '— place be 
fore the group any complaints 
and suggestions'fdr’ the geneifal 
advancement of the entire struc­
ture.
The result has bieen a much 
better understanding; both of 
each other and of each other’s 
problems, which in turn has pro­
duced greater co-operation, less 
time lost and higher'efficiency 
in the work of' all departments.
\ The average member of coun­
cil does not, and cannot, accept 
this responsibility as a full-time 
project. He must carry on his 
own business, and the tlnpe ne­
cessary to keep advised of the 
most modern methods of opera­
tion of all the varying aspects of 
a municipality creates an im­
possible problem in many Instan­
ces.
Here again, the city manager 
is a most valuable adjunct to 
the council and to the city. As a 
full-time municipal official, ho 
keeps himself advl.scd in these 
matters and is ready to help 
the council In any matter where 
uncertainty exists.
Now, Instead of passing a re.so- 
hit ion in the hope that they are 
making the right move ,our coun­
cil can ask tho manager to ex­




Famous Vocalist Sings 
A t Concert A t Oliver
of a matter, find out how other 
cities have handled such a situa­
tion, ancl to report to the council 
as early as possible. Out deci­
sion is then based on the actual 
experience of others and we are 
saved from the possible expense 
that a wrong decision might in 
cur.
BUSINESS COMPLICATED
Municipal business and muni­
cipal problems are becoming in­
creasingly complicated. Many 
so-caJieu social Services are now 
accepted * as having a definite 
place In municipal affairs, and 
thing.? like city and town plan­
ning, zoning restrictions cover­
ing all areas of our cities, rela­
tively urvknown a very few years 
ago, are today major municipal 
problems.
Education, always vitally im­
portant in itself, has suddenly 
found it desirable to surround 
itself with a luxury and a magni­
ficence that today is pre.sentlng 
a problem to municipal govern­
ment that is perhaps its greatest 
single problem.
Tho.se things are fast incroa.s* 
ing the municipal tax level to a 
point beyond which It cannot 
.safely advance. Survival, then, 
will depend on greater efficiency 
and a resulting saving in the 
over-all cost of operating our 
city.
'I’ho answer, we believe, lies in 
the city management plan, in 
a central advisory control, free 
from the political aspects of 
municipal life, with authority and 
duty IQ remove inefficiency
W a t e r  R e v e a l s
W l d i l e i ^ ' A  t i u j e ,  l & W b u a .
W ater (plain o r sparkling) Is your most reliable  
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. W ater 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals a 
whisky’s true natural flavour and bouquet. Put 
.Seagram's ‘*«3" to the water test and you’ll 
agree —  to he that good w ith water, It must 
be a superb whisky and a more satisfying 
drink  With any man’s favourite mixer.
wherever it may exist; a control 
whose record will be judged by 
the product it produces.
In this age of efficiency, when 
great Industries by high stand­
ards of management become 
greater, and when many with 
great promise, because of inef­
ficient management, fail, we be­
lieve that today’s municipal gov­
ernment with all its modern com­
plications, can no longer risk 
inefficient and untrained direc­
tion of its affairs.
Today through public rela­
tions, we attempt to have our 
citizenry give serious considera­
tion to the business of their 
city, to understand something of 
its problems, to recognize the 
necessity of tempering their de 
mapds by some knowledge of the 
economic limitations of their 
municipality.
W e'tiy  to get them to accept 
the .busipss of, their city as their 
to recognize the ne­
cessity , of tempering their" de­
mands by. -some knowledge o!f 
thex economic limitation of their 
mqnicipality. ■
We try to get them to accept 
tho business of their city as their 
business; to recognize that the 
municipality! possesses no par­
ticular magic; rthat (mreasonable 
demands call for unreasonable 
expenditures; that unwise and 
unnecessary expenditures will 
produce an unwise and burdening 
tax problem; that some restraint 
is necessary, along with a will­
ingness to make some sacrifice 
if necessary; to understand that 
economic limitations apply to 
the city as they apply to the 
home; to develop a common- 
sense attitude that includes their 
city in Its scope.
CENTRALI55ED CONTlROL 
With such an attitude on the 
part of thp. public, city manage­
ment can be efficient 'and sur­
vival’ of our system a resultine 
possibility. ,
To add it all up, we feel wo 
have to some extent relieved 
council members of certain poli­
tical pressures, and that In cen­
tralized control of all depart­
ments of the city wc hove ob­
tained fereater co-operation bo- 
t\yeon all sections of our muni­
cipal structure.
Council members now have 
available a working knowledge 
of tho most modern and approved 
methods of municipal administra­
tion and wo have achieved some­
thing of a continuity In plan and 
In purpose which we believe Is 
osHontinl loduy.
Wo do not look on llio clly 
manager plan as a radical
B.C. industrial fatalities report­
ed to the Workmen’s Compensa­
tion board increased 40 per cent 
in 1956 — 324 compared with 231 
the previous year.
There were 95,562 compensa­
tion claims for work injuries — 
an increase of 151/2 per cent over 
1955. Injuries resulting in more 
than three lost work days 
amounted to 28,533, as compared 
with 25,310 in 1955, an increase 
of 12% per cent.
. But officials said that 2,000 
more firms were registered under 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act 
during the year, and 1956 was a 
record year for industrial activ­
ity with employment at an all 
time high.
WCB records .show that the 
number of fatalities and injuries 
have dccrea.sed through the years 
In proportion to the number of 
workers covered by the Act.
The board said lhaft of the 324 
industrial deaths 'reported last 
year, 30 actually wore due to 
natural causes and other condi­
tions not under the Act.
The rest divided as follows: 
Forest products, 115; con.struc- 
tlon 50; mining (including deaths 
from silicosis), 48; trucking and 
other transportation, 30; naviga­
tion and fishing, 17; general man 
ufacturing, 15; government' em 
ployees, 12; light, power and 
communication, 7.
'J'wenty-four deaths resulted 
from motor vehicle accidents, 16 
from boat accidents and 10 from 
plane crashes. Of these 50, only 
11 were classed as actual "deaths 
during transportation,’’ as 39 oc­
curred while the individuals were 
performing their usual duties.
■The 95,562 work accidents re­
ported in 1956 were, by percent­
age, in the following industries: 
(Construction and allied trades, 
26.3; forert products, 25.2; trade 
and service, 13.4; general manu­
facturing, 10.5; federal and pro­
vincial government, 9.9; metal 
Mining and smelting and clay 
mining, 5.6; municipal govern­
ments, 3.3; navigation ahd wharf 
operations, 3.1; railways, 2.5; 
light, power and communication, 
2.3; fishing and fish packing, 1.2; 
coal mining, .7.
■ It would appear that workers 
lost more than a million days 
through accidents in 1956. . 
'•^WCB chairman, J. E. Eades; 
Q.C.,, reports that the board’s 22 
safety inspectors made more than 
10,000 accident-prevention inspec 
tioris throughout the province in 
1956.
. The board issued 15,283 orders 
to correct conditions ruled un­
safe for workers. Board safety in­
spectors attended 190 inquests.
The WCB safety program in 
eludes informal talks and safety 
meetings with individuals, talks 
to seiviice clubs and other groups 
and a constant flow  ̂of placards, 
posters, books and pamphlets on 
safety subjects. A series of 50 
safety films is loaned out to as 
sist companies and groups with 
safety programs,
Tree Fruits
Apple stocks last week totalled 
630,000 boxes, or approximately 
50 percent of the stock at the 
same date a year ago. The Wine- 
cap variety constitutes 77 per­
cent of present apple holdings.
The only remaining McIntosh 
iaro efee Grade size 180’s, amount­
ing . to 27,000 boxes, most of 
which are sold. Now that the 
more desirable sizes and grade.? 
In McIntosh are cleaned up, some 
Eastern Canadian and Michigan 
Macs arc being sold in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan.
There Is a good steady move­
ment of Delicious and Newtowns. 
Most of tho unsold Romes are 
small sizes for which thero Is 
a very limited demand. The Stay- 
man variety is not proving par­
ticularly popular.
A few Wlnosaps arc being sold 
to the Marltlmos and to the Un­
ited States, with moro general 
shipping of this variety expected 
to start about mid-February. The
OLIVER — The third commun­
ity concert, sponsored by the Ok- 
anagan-Border (Joncert Associa­
tion, brings Betty Allen, a noted 
singer, before an audience in the 
South Okanagan high school to­
night.
The vocalist had just returned 
to the United States from a high­
ly successful Caribbean tour, be­
fore starting on the pre.sent se­
ries, which brings her to this 
area.
The brilliaht, young Negro 
singer’s rise to stardom has been 
a rapid one — and gains accelera­
tion after every concert because. 
Miss Allen’s vocal and personal 
magnetisn; generate an almost 
frenzied enthusiasm in her audi­
ences — and people ta lk .'
People have been talking moro 
and more about Betty Allen for 
the last three years. These were 
the three years that saw tho 
flowering of a precocious little 
girl from a drab mill town of 
Ohio into an artist of m^jor im­
portance. They followed years of 
Intense preparation, a language 
scholarship at Wilberforce Col­
lege in Ohio, a music scholarship 
at the Hartford School of Music 
In Connecticut, sipt^ial voice stu­
dies with the inimitable Sarah 
Peck More, coaching with'Paul 
Ulandvsky, years ^durirtg which 
countless minor appearance,? |;avo 
the voice the tlrtje and maturity 
ft required to liehiovo il.s full 
magnificence.
The dramatic things in her 
career happened recently, aiid 
fast. They started in 10̂ 1 when 
Leonard Bernstein picked her as 
soloist in his "Jeremiah’’ sym­
phony. Then she sang the Messiah 
with the Hartford symphony, and 
in 1952, Virgil Thompson chose  ̂
her for the major role ,o£ St. 
Teresa in his and Gertrude’s 
Stein’s opera 'F our' Saints in 
Three Acts”. The opera had a 
Broadway run and . went on to 
Paris; Miss Allen’s St. Teresa, 
praised in New York, was a sen­
sation in France. On her home­
coming she found engagements 
waiting. .
She was the choice of Fritz 
Mahler for soloist! with the Hart­
ford Symphony in the Verdi .Re­
quiem, The critics palled her per­
formance “completey superla­
tive”. She appeared at Lewisohn 
Stadium and at the New York 
City Center, and she. won the 
Marian Anderson award.
Miss Allen married that year,
1953, the young social 
she’d met in 1952,.
Between settiri^ vup;! hcr ::New 
York household .,;and levying • for 
her great North tAfrican tour in
1954, she appeared -y/ith the Bqs,i
ton symphony ; /unde^ . Clharles 
Munch as solisii:: in  Honetger’s 
“La Danse des . 'Thei; suc­
cess of this prqigyam in Boston 
merited its reg% i^n,'in  ,,Cairn 
gie Hall, and eaVnp ;̂:hew'^p^^  ̂
its for her. ’. 'V'
The North ;^fi:;ie^ tour vvaS' 
followed' by ti^erif^ga^mehjts Iri- 
Prance jyid theii.'ter 'firsf appear­
ances in Italy. i|n’-iQ55, ‘she went 
again to Prance,' her ^l-c<^cert 
tour of the preViqp? year having 
ben expanded ;.tp, a .45-concert, 
tour, and agqjin.: to; Milan and 
Florence and other' Italian cities. 
A career of international scope, 
was carved for heir;;. . i 
Now and repeated successes 
are building Misp; Allen's world-' 
wide reputation., '  $he, hersejf; 
finds joy in slnglngi and comniun/ 
Icates this to -Imt aiidlencesi--- 
one more rea'sin, >y|jy i he^ ap 
pearance tonight is .so eagerly, an 
tlclpated. '
Pinaus Lake Seen 
As New Vernon 
Water Source
Youngest members of the Ok­
anagan Falls credit union are 
the triplet daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Young of Penticton.
VERNON — Possibility that 
Pinaus Lake, 17 miles northwest 
of Vernon, might be used as a 
water supply for the Vernon di.s- 
trict was voiced by Mayor Frank 
Becker at the regular meeting of 
council last week.
Mr. Becker said that the lake, 
until now overlooked as a poten-. 
tlal water sourcq, might make an 
excellent water reservoir for fu­
ture needs of the city.
Perched on a hill at the 3,600 
level Just south of Falkland, the 
lake is high enough to make a 
pipeline feasible, and a dam at 
the oast end of the lake could 
raise the water level appreciably 
without too much trouble, the 
mayor said.
City Engineer F. G. DoWolf 
told council he had not examined 
tho sugge.stion very closely, but 
ho estimated that a .small si/o 
pipe woO.ld be feasible because 
of the altitude of the lake.
One o f' the advantages of tho 
lake as a water .supply would bo 
its closeness to Vernon, as com­
pared with other .schemes to draw 
water frorq Mabel Lake, the m.ay- 
or pointed out.
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i t f i i m A l l  • 1 LEWISTON, Me.. (UP) -T w o
B cillgV  lW u lll4 3 U  I Imildings wore set on fire within
RTl " J  S, weeks here when the sun’s
a r f i S I O f i l l l  Of I rays shone through two different
a V i  water Igniting the sides
'Credit U n ion......
OKANAGAN Î -ALLS — W il­
liam  Edge was named preiSldent 
of the Okanagan Falls district 
credit union in the ahnUat meet­
ing last week in the KaledOn com­
munity hal,l.
Other officers chosen were:- 
Mrs. I. B. Vader, secretarjl-trea- 
surer; F, Butns of Okaiia^an 
Falls and James Carley of Kale- 
den three-year directors, and H.
Webster of Okanagan Falls, one- 
year .director. Trev Jones of Ok­
anagan Falls was named to the 
advisory committee for a.three- 
year term, and Angus Duncan to 
the credit committee.
The financial statement showed 
that the credit union paid a four 
per cent dividend on share cap 
ital in 1956, and a patronage re 
bate of '20 per cent on loans. The 
assets total $37,702.58.
Frank Humphreys, field repre 
sentative for the B.C. Credit Un­
ion League, outlined the work of 
the credit union movement.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a vrtzard at mate* 
Ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In ^ c t  try us for repairs to' 
anything electrical.
“ IF WE C A N 'T  REPAIR IT 
THROW  IT A W A Y "
COOPER & GIBBARD  
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Contractors 
474 Main S t  Phone 8142
WHITMAN RELATIVES
CANTON.-N.Y., (UP) — A long 
search for' living relatives of poet 
Walt Whitman by the Walt Whit­
man Birthplace Association ended 
successfully. A graduate of St. 
Laurence University, Walt Whit­
man Swertfager, produced auth­
entication of such relationship. 
Swertfager^and'his twin brother, 
David, • are •. great-great-grand- 
nephews'of-the author of “Leaves 
of Grass”. ■ • ,
Who borrows from HFC ?
s
Nearly three quarters of a million 
Cahadianslike you borrowed from 
HFC last year. HFC is Canada's 
largest and most recommended 
consumer finance company backed 
by 79 years’ experience in helping 
families Solve their money prob­
lems. So if you need up to $1000, 
visit HFC where you may always 
borrow with confidence.
H O M SEH ei.P  FIMAMCE
f. B. Motdtll, Atonogsr
48  la st Nonelmo Avb.„ iteeentf floor, phone 4202  
 ̂ PENTICTON, B.C.
M l D - W i N i m
Only 17 O a is le ft 
TO TftKE ftOmNTAOE 




change or dopdrlure In municipal I Wlnosaps
government but ruihor as an- on Exlru Fancy, Grade
olhor phaso In the evolution of applying on
municipal government In keep- ami Ceo Grade. Cee Wine
Ing with a siioclallziMl age. ai'O quoled
When we Intelligently consider 
the high standard of living to 
wlilcl) wo have attained and 
from which we do not wish to 
reuent — wo realize that stands 
have a price.
Elimination of waste and In­
efficiency i.H at least part of tho 
answer. Sktme recognition of 
the difference between high stan­
dards of living and cerlijln.slnn- 
dnrdfj of hlglt living might .ilso 
help. /
Styling Of Sink 
Area Stressed
JL̂ ••MM* M  ̂ -
>/✓
z/
Thh odvertiiem ent is not published or displayed by 
h« Liquor Control Board or by the Government of Brifiih Columbia,
N O  I IE L I *
BAGINAVv’, Mich. (Up) 
Wlten Linda Wossell, 13, .said .she 
flldn’t know how to back the car 
out of her driveway, a fileiul, 
Jamc.s Jamc.?, 14, volunteered to 
.show her how. He lost control of 
tile car, drove over a curb Into 
a tic(', got ticketed for driving 
wlftioul a license. Linda suffered 
n bump on the head.
HiUii ue«in»y millions of dollars 
worth of food am! property In
C.'inada, The dionical called war­
farin Iia.s proved to lie a good 
nxtr.rm inam .
Despite the growing tendency 
toward huger kitchens Incorpor- 
allng mimcroua work arid play 
(oniros, (ho styling of the sink 
area si III Is of primary Impor­
tance.
Jt is the ecjilie where two- 
Ihlrds of tho kitchen lime Is speni 
on meal pi'cparatlon and clean-up 
lask.s.
KUcIum lemodellms should 
keep this fact In mind, planning 
.specialists omphn.slzo, when mak­
ing floor plans for bringing the 
kitchen up to date. First give 
the location of the sink centre (ho 
closest scrutiny to provide ample 
storage cabinets amt liandy ac- 
ce.s»ory Items nearby. Then pro- 
icc'd carefully with the remain­
ing cenUcs, such as (he range' 
and refrigerator areas.
H e r f ir s t  stojp
—th e  b o n k
When Mrs. Wilson planned to go shopping, her 
luisband tom said: "Meet you at the bank." 
It was a natural thing to say, for going to the 
bank is just a part of everyday life.
In the bank, Mrs. Wilson noticed Miss Bllis 
the schoolteacher. . .  Mr. Cooper the storekeeper 
. . .  and her neighbour's son Bobby, 
adding to his savings account.
Wlien Tom arrived, he grinned: 
"Seems like everybody goes to the 
b.ank." It’s true. Canadians find the 
chartered banks luch a safe and handy 
place to keep money that practically 
everybody has t bank account. There are 
now more than 10 million deposit accounts 
' in tlie chattered banks—more accounts 
titan there m  adults in the country.
T H E  C H A R T E R E D
■lip
..f,-
, (u ' I
B A N K S  S E R V i N G  Y O U R  C O M M U N I T Y
“ Guard Your Sight”  Today Says 
Fortner CNIB Home Teacher
"Guard your sight as your most i with the layout of your kitchen, 
precious possession,” urges Mrs. and so find the refrigerator with 
E. Reed, 125 Calgary avenue, in out incident. Experience has
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Blood Donated
commenting on White Cane 
Week, February 10-16.
Mrs. Reed knows the import­
ance pf her words, for she is 
totally blind.
“Be wise, take care of your 
eyes” says this busy sousewife.
A former home-teacher for the 
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind, she says she encoun­
ters few problems in her own 
home. She points out, however, 
that other people wĥ o lose their 
sight, particularly those of past 
middle years, do have consider­
able difficulty.
“These older people need addi­
tional courage to go ahead,” she 
said.
As for herself, she is living 
rtormally, and is taking her lack 
of sight in her stride.
Co-sponsored by The Canadian 
Council of the Blind and the 
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind for the past 12 years, 
this riatlonal education period has 
played a major part in develop­
ing a greater understanding be­
tween sightless and sighted from 
St. John’s to Victoria.
“This year we arc turning to 
sight conservation," Mrs. W. C. 
Bending, president of the Cana­
dian Council, of the Blind points 
out.
Asked why blind persons are 
so concerned witli the care of tlie 
eyes, the president replied, “Be­
cause we have learned from ex­
perience the diffcully of living 
from day to day under blind­
ness.”
Mrs. Bending vividly portrayefl 
the problems of tlie housewife 
who is blind. “Imagine yourself 
without sight” she suggested. 
"How would you get along with 
your daily duties?”
. Suppose you have just bought 
a pound of butter and a quart 
pf milk. You are well acquainted
Gas Pipeline Workers, Payroll 
W ill Boost Economy In Valley
taught you that system is a 
“must” for a blind homemaker. 
One hand must be kept free for 
"seeing” so the milk and butter 
are put away one item at a 
time.
Even setting the table is a 
lengthy energy consuming pro­
cess for you. As the table set­
ting progresses you must avoid 
knocking over the cream pitcher 
or placing the pickles on top of 
the butter. When removing the 
cloth, you cannot glance at the 
table to se that all the dishes are 
cleared away. You must take 
time to exarriine it carefully, or 
finish with a vase of flowers on 
the floor,
“With clothing you will, find a 
problem in handling the wide 
variety of colors,” Mrs. Betiding 
notes. "You will have to keep 
white gloves and accessories In 
one drawer, blue in another, and, 
brown in a third. You must be 
careful even to separate your 
light and dark hqt pins. Should 
you forget just which is which, 
you may find younself wearing 
a color combination like a patch- 
work quilt.”
“These problems arc not in­
surmountable,” Mrs. Bending e?;- 
plalns. “They have been defeated 
time and time again. But if you 
wish to continue your housekeep­
ing tlie easy way, take a tip from 
the blind this White Cane Week 
— “Be wise, take care of your 
eyes.”
Get Your Winter 
Supplies Now!
C O AL •  W O O D -  
SAW DUST
Bassetts Transfer
Phone 3 0 5 4
Board Committees 
Appointed For ’57
OSOY.OOS — Frank Venables 
has been re-electedv chairman of 
the board of. school trustees of 
school district No. 14.
Named to the following com­
mittees were:
Finance — W. *Gs Dell, H. A. 
Lamb; salaries — H. A. Lamb, 
W. Dell;, repair and maintenance
-  A. Endreny and A. H. Osland; 
grounds — Osland, Endreny; 
transportation — A. N. Brown- 
jjohn, Mrs. I. B. Vader; educatiori
— Vader, Brownjohn; cafeteria — 
Lamb, Veder; new building 
whole board.
Elected representatitves to the 
Health Unit Board — Venables; 
library board — Vader; executive 
to Okanagan branch BCSTA — 
Lamb; Osoyoos Dental Health 
Clinic committee — Dell.
GET AHEAD WITH A
BILL CLEAN-UP
Total of 430,000 pints of biood, 
vaiued at more than len million 
dollars, have beh donated by 214,- 
000 people since Red Cross Blood 
Transfusion Service started ten 
years ago. ,
In releasing these figures this 
week Red Cross officials point 
out that the service would not be 
possible without the support of 
Volunteer blood donors.
No charge has ever been made 
for a blood transfusion. The cost 
of the service is born by the Red 
Cross Soeieety. It is estimated 
it costs $5.60 a pint for collection 
and processing. This amounts to 
$2,375,000 spent by the society in 
B.C. to kep the service operating 
in the past ten years.
The first freie national blood 
service to be established in the 
world had Us commencement in 
British Columbia. The first donor 
clinic was held in the basement 
of old Hotel Vancouver, from 
where It operated for the first 
year. With continuing demands, 
it was then expanded and is now 
established in its own quarters 
with regular clinics at Red Cross 
House in Vancouver. The B.C. 
blood transfusion laboratories and 
distributing centre is in the new 
public health building near Van­
couver General Ho.spltal.
In addition to the 750 regular 
clinics that have ben held to ac­
commodate the Vancouver don­
ors, the mobile service has visit­
ed some 60 places throughout the 
province and travelled thousands 
of miles. In the past ten years 
there have been 2,000 donor cUn 
ics held in centres from Vancou 
ver Island to the Alberta border. 
Nearly 500 sessions have been 
held in various places of busi 
ness when employees donated as 
groups. The University of British 
Columbia, with its semi-annual 
clinics have given 30,000 pints of 
blood.
Without the generosity and 
support of the thousands of do­
nors who have contributed nearly 
half a million pints of blood, this 
service could not operate. Many 
of these people ' have. given 30 
pints of blood at the normal rate 
of thrjBG times a year. A few, who 
gave through Red Cross service 
during the war, can Count 70 
donations while one man has giv­
en 73. Also included in this all 
out effort of man’s humanity to 
man, is the army of Red Cross 
volunteers who have staffed the 
clinics that have been held in 
every centre.
“The greatest gift provided for 
the health of the nation, is the 
Red Cross Blood Transfusion ser­
vice,” according to the country’s 
leading surgeons who state that 
modern operations could not be 
attempted without blood.
The coming of natural gas to i ™ -
Interior B.C. is bringing hard ^ S P lD n S
dollar benefits long before the _ ^  _ j  n -
first cubic foot of gas can fire p 0 3 |f | | f 0 { |  H I
the Interior’s new industrial p'o- ^  j«ii ■■ ■tentiai.  ̂ Gf@dit Uiiion MCGl
In ever increasing tempo the] SUMMERLAND
Kelowna District 
Outstrips City In 
New Construetien
preparations for construction and j^ost successful organizations 
gas distribution are ringing up q|  type in B.C., the Summer- 
an increase in the growing eco- District Credit Union
nomy of the valley. its thirteenth annual meet
The awaited $5,000,000 con- Friday night in the Summer 
structlon payroll is now very [and Youth Centre, 
close to a reality as the first 30 Credit Union officials present 
of the proposed one hundred en- were: F. Humphreys, field man 
gineering families move into the ager B.C. Credit Union League; 
Interior areas. J. Blogg of Keremeos, president
This addition to the increasing j of the Southern Interior chap- 
population and payroll is now be- ter of credit unions; K. Potter, 
ing joined by a steadily mount- treaSiure^ aim S. Renmds, diree 
ing total of general construction tor union;
personnel largely being recruit- j 
ed in each local area.
KELOWNA — For the first 
time since the formation of the 
Kelowna regulated area a little 
over ten years ago, the rural dis­
trict outstripped Kelowna city in 
the value of building permits.
, Figures released last week dis- 
One of the closed the. January total for the




Some 1,000 men working with 1
the newest equipment from huge f^rs. Ruth Coldwell, president 
boom tractors to the small quick q£ Summerland group, show- 
and neat back-yard ditcher, will |p annual report that de- 
be living and eating largely in gpUg the set-backs the area had 
the Interior’s existing commer- sustained i« fruit-crop losses, 
cial establishments. the organization experienced a
Working, playing and staying good year, 
in the Interior area this year, This view was sustained in the 
this influx of men and material report of the manager, Walter 
will directly affect the local Bleasdaie, who pointed out that 
transportation personnel, the sup- share capita had increased 12 Va 
pliers of accommodations, food, 1 percent duririg 19.j6, despite the
rural district was $79,000, while 
construction in the city limits 
was valued at $19,350. One permit 
was issued in Glenmore muni­
cipality, to bring the total for 
Kelowna and district to  $98,750.
The cold weather is believed 
to have been largely responsible 
for curtailing building activity. 
Many carpenters, , working on 
homes already under construc­
tion, have been temporarily laid 
off due to the low temperatures
The rural regulated area was 
topped by a $30,000 permit issued 
for the construction of a lake- 
shore home on the Sarson’s and 
Swaisland sub-division, about four 
miles south of here at Okanagan 
Mission. Five other permits were 
issued for construction of new 
homes.
For the first time in several 
months, no house building per­
mits were Issued in the city.
petroleum products, parts sup- fruit loss difficulties. The in-
plies, local contractors and their
personnel. This, of course, re-1 deposits in 19o6 had
fleets an increased community LTwfnf
dollar income that will be a wel- ® ® „  nntPii in hi<*
come boost to the municipalities t h i  tlier?  was no accru;
along the service route. interest on loans made dur-
Wlth the construction of pipe the year, 
yards to receive and treat the Mr. Bleasdaie urged for in- 
mlles of arriving pipe along with creased membership in th 
the creation of various gas meter movement. He added that there 
storages for the initial delivery is ample room for new members 
of 12,00Q gas meters and a mul- in the organization, which now 
titude of other fittings and ma- has-7$ members, 
terials, more personnel will be Other reports including those 
added to the present operation, of 'the supervising and credit 
Progress is now only dependent committees were also given 
upon the weather with presentconditions slightly hampering the 1*̂ - Ganzcveld, Dr. J. L. Mason
initial construction program.
Even in this weather, clearing and 
grading is underway and pro­
gressing very well although in 
the recent cold snap the large 
“cats” had to be run all night 
to prevent them freezing up.
More and more permanent In­
land Natural Gas company per-
CBKKAL TALE
BINGHAMTON, N.Y. — (UP) 
—An 18-year-old youth, question­
ed in a hospital about an acci­
dent with his motorcycle,, admit­
ted to police he got license 
plates for the vehicle “from a 
box of breakfast food.’’
ANNUAL MEETING
The Penticton Hospital Society
I
w ill b,e held in the Masonic Tem ple  on
Tues., Feb. 12th, 1957, at 8 p.m.
A ll residents w hose names a p p e a re d  on the 
last voters' list which was p re p a re d  for the  
City o f Penticton election are  m em bers of 
the Society.
and J. Jichtenwald were named 
to the board of directors; K. 
Williams, C. Lackey, and I. Mc- 
Cuaigj to the supervisory com­
mittee; and G. Beggs, to the 
credit committee.
The president and vice presi­
dent will be elected at the first 
meeting of the board.
During the evening Frank
sonnol arc opening offices and Humphreys outlined the work of | 
sei-vice departments along the | the credit union movement, 
system as “Construction Start 
Day’ is passed. It now becomes 
increasingly important to "In 
land’s” personnel and the engin­
eers that they find out, through 
their present "sign-up” for gas 
campaigns, how many gas ser­
vices are wanted for early fall
EXPERT GIVES TIPS 
ON POPCORN POPPING
UMN!► Pay leftover seasonal bills and reduce high monthly p a y  ! m ents w ith a  prompt loan here. lW e Iik» to  say "Yesl” when you  'title for a  loan. Phone for your iloan in to n e  visit, or come in . ^
[ tM m  up t9 $25(MMp  0̂ 30 montKa to repay on loans over i m /
< 221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
PhonetSOOS • A s k fo rth o Y E S M A N a g o r -
OPEN evenings by APPOINTMENT—PHONE POi EVENING HOUNS
EAST LANSING, Mich., (UP) 
■There’s a trick to keeping pop­
corn at its "popping test,” ac- 
This gas service research has I cording to a Michigan State Un­
now been accelerated as Inland j fversity farm crops professor, 
representatives arid Ford, Bacqn j Popcorn purchased at the cor- 
LOST GLASS ART |& Davis Engineers, watch a mil-1 -grocery usually is packag-
SANDWICH, Mass., (UP) — lion dollars worth of fascinalting [„ moisture-proof containers] 
This picturesque Cape Cod town construction equipment now actu- ĵ ggp [jj ggg^ condition, S. 
was noted for its beautifully col- ally at work. .p ug^ter said. But when the I
ored glass — Sandwich glass — General contractors, Dutton- container Is opened and the corn 
from 1825 to 188. The secret for- Williams Brothers, have now is stored, it usually dries out. 
mula for the glass was lost, and started off the Interior’s largest storing popcorn in the vegc- 
the unique art died with it. The construction job, the 304 mile In- table tray of the refrigerator | 
first pressed glass and the first land Natural Gas pipeline that helps prevent drying, he said, j 
lace glass in America were made will bring gas to Penticton and there is a way that is still
MBW BAAMBI
Oarcttnnl Ftnanc* C«. la now cnilod BENEHCIAI flNANCB 
CO; Only tho nomo hoa boon chonoadi
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. mmm1
O r




Call the Commorclal Frlnling 
Dopt of Tho Horold . . .  lop 
quality and gbod lervlco.
Phono 4002
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T h e r e  a r e  s o  m a n y
t h i n g s  t o  s a v e  f o r
One hundred of SODICA’s top 
[producers shared $476,694.83 dur 
ing 1956. This is an average of [ than a year. 
$4,766 each. The top producer re 
[celved $15,359.73.
Tho previous year, these same 
1100 producers recclvo'd $368,659.
It Iic increase Is .$108,035.24.
Rod Bailey, di.slrlct agricultur 
1st believes that this increased in- 
[come was produced by practlc- 
j ally tho same number of cows,I but witli bettor licrd management.
Of tliose 100 top producers, 39 
wore ell her on DHIA or ROP rc- 
I cords. Eigiity-thrcc of them had 
[silage, and 53 have sprinkler Ir­
rigation systems.
One outstanding example Is 
Reg Saunders of Lumby. Ho 
inllkod the same number of cows I during tho past three years. Ho 
jdltl, however, Join tho Dairy Herd 
Improvement Assoi’lntion. In 1954 
his cash income from milk was 
I $3,305.02. In 10.55 H was $4,452.74, 
and In 1050 It was $.5,424.85. This 
Iwas derived from milking seven 
len eowH. Mr. Saunders gives the 
DIIIA, VLA supeiYlsor, and his 
I grass and silage program full 
(uedlt for his Inereaso of $t,000 
per your over the past three 
years, milking the sumo number 
of cows. Mr. Saunders Inilll an 
1 open shed, faeing south for hous 
lug ills dairy cows.
In uddllion to these (op one 
I hundred imoflucers receiving an 
I average of $4,706, each one will 
receive approximately $48 egeli 
[In revolving fund shares of the 
I association.
It slhould lie pointed out that
more effective..
Make a humidifier by cutting] 
out strips of blotter and soaking 
them in salt water. Then place I 
the blotters Inside a mason jar 
and place the popcorn inside. If 1 
the blotter dries, soak it in salt] 
water again.
In this way you can keep corn 
at its “popping best” for morej
ol
Now it's an eugagcmcnl ring— 
later on, a honeymoon, a down 
payment on a  house. Whatever 
your goals, you’ll got thoro faster 
by anving for lliom. S tart a 
•nvings account to-dny nt our
Penticton Branch
T H E  CANADIAN  
BAN K O F , CO M M ER CE
iTSO branches across Canada ready to atirvo you
M-sra
J. B. F E IN E Y . M a n a g e r
tills Is no casli monthly income. 
11 Ih not nt'cehsuiy to wait uiitii 
I (he end of the year to find out 
how mueli the dairyman is going 
to make. He knows (liia at the 
[end of each month. lie la able 
[to pay his current expenses, 
moiidUy which helps the economy 
jof ll)c whole valley.
It Is (ho policy of tho B.C. Do- 
|pur(mcnl of Agriculture to help 
build up the production on the 
|UiukvuHtui uutry larms. i t  is not 
tlic Co operative’s policy to take 
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So d a in ty  so right, sp fem inine. Lovely 
hankies made o f finest law n w ith  fancy  
borders and  embroidered designs. Q O  
H aniisom ely boxed .... .. . .  Box o f 3
VALENTINE CARDS
W e  have a fascinating collection o f V a l­
entine cards to express your every - senti­
ment. Romantic cards, hum ouroui ones, 
cut-out cards and m any Others, suit- T  C  
a b le  fo r every a g e  ..................  from  e A v
TERYcENE BLOUSES
The perfect gift fo r your favorite  V a len tin e . 
E legan tly  tailored in th ree -q uarter and  
long sleeve styles. Easy to w ash.
W h ite  on ly . Sizes 12 to 2 0  ..........  V
N Y L O N  OPAQUE SLIPS
W h a t could be nicer than a  D a in ty  Lace 
Trimmed Slip? Shadow  p a n e l, the newest 
in Tricot is wrinkle resistant, needs no Iron ­
ing and  gives long er w e a r, t . O  Q k  
Sizes 3 2  to 4 0  ............................................... ^
"WHISPER” N Y LO N S
For th at all im portant V a len tin e  G ift give 
her Nylons by ’ ’W hisp er’’ . Sheer fu ll fash ­
ioned, in new delightfu l spring and  suim  
mer shades. Regular or |
s e am le s s ............................................. Puit "
CHOCOLATES
G ive sweoh to your swoofiroarl. lo v e ly  
g ift boxes of Moirs ’’ Pot o f G o ld "  Choco­
lates, Assorted Creams, Nuts, Caram els, 
etc. Sixtoon varieties |  7 5
in a ll ....................................  1 lb . box 1
.... ■' '■ /I/'^.V', - I
VteV.sfr .*
if
■ ■■ l i r
■V
“ Put Your 
HEART 
In it”
